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ACT I

Koom in Willie Tatbam's bouse in Mayfair. {Evening.)

KCV n

Koom at Grenbam Court. (Afternoon. Two weeks ban

elapsed^

ACT m
Tbe same as Act II. (Tbe next morning.)





ACT I

Scene.—A room in Willie Tatham's House in Mayfair.

Time.—Evening.

Music beard off as Curtain rises. Morton enters with

letters on a salver. He places the letters on the top

end of desky then goes and looks off^ watching the dancers

and heating time to the music. He has the salver in his

hand.

Enter Willie Tatham.
Willie (joes quickly to table^ on which letters are lyings

and looking through them) : Is this all ?

Morton : Yes, sir !

Willie (opens some of the letters) : You're sure there's

no message or cable from my wife ?

Morton : Certain, sir

!

Willie : Extraordinary 1 Extraordinary I Give

me a whisky-and-soda, please I

Morton : Certainly, sir.

Willie : Not too much soda.

Morton puts the glass on the salver and brings it

over to Willie.

I'm frightfully worried, Morton I

Morton : I'm sorry, sir.

Wilue : {takes glass from him). Not a word of any

sort from my wife for the last eight days !
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Morton : The mails from Egypt are all wrong now-
adays, sir.

Willie : But I have cabled her three times and no
reply ! I'm terrified she's ill again !

Morton : Then you would have heard, sir !

Willie : That's true 1 But if I don't hear to-

morrow, I'll cable the manager of the hotel.

Morton : Yes, sir. Anything else you want, sir ?

Willie : Nothing, thank you.

Morton {walks to door ; returns) : Oh ! I forgot, sir.

Miss Lake rang you up !

Willie : Did she leave any message ?

Morton : I told her you were out, sir, and that you

were expected back later in the evening.

Willie : Ho ! All right.

Exit Morton. Enter Lady Frinton.

Comes over to Willie.

Hullo, my dear I You look wonderful ; *pon my
soul, you become younger every day.

Lady Frinton : I'm glad of that because it takes

most of the day to become it

!

Willie {laughs) : Splendid I

Lady Frinton : Willie, dear, it's sweet of you to

lend me your house to give this dance to-night.

Willie : You're not a bit grateful.

Lady Frinton : Why do you say that ?

Willie : Because you have asked me to it, and you
know how I loathe dancing I

Lady Frinton : Nonsense !

Willie : Who's here ?

Lady Frinton : Well, the usual lot. At the last

moment some of them insisted on coming in fancy
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dress—just anything, you know. Arthur Wells, I'm

told, is coming as George Robey, and Martin Steele as

Charlie Chaplin, and

Willie : How frightfully original I

Lady Frinton : My dear, you are not suggesting

that two men, each born with twenty thousand a year,

should be expected to have heard of Mr. Qynes or Mr.

Baldwin, are you ?

Willie : I'm sorry.

Lady Frinton : You must be more tolerant ; and

lots of other people—amongst them, your father !

Willie : You don't mean to tell me that dear old

gentleman still goes out at night ?

Lady Frinton : I'm very worried about your father.

Willie : You are ?

Lady Frinton : Remembering the affection I had

for your dear mother, and you ; unless your father

really gets old, and soon, I fear I shall be called upon

to make the supreme sacrifice.

Willie : What do you mean ?

Lady Frinton : I shall have to marry him I

Willie : Do you know anything ?

Lady Frinton : Do I ? By accident, this afternoon,

I met him with a young and extremely over-dressed

young person

Willie : {anxiously) : Who was she ?

Lady Frinton : I don't know. But it was quite

evident it was early-closing day 1

Willie : Did he see you ?

Lady Frinton : Oh, no ; I saw to that. He called

a taxi, put her into it, and to my amazement said,

" British Museum I

"

Willie : Why the British Museum ?

5
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Lady Frinton : Don't you realize, he knows per-

fectly well only an air raid would drive his own class

into it

!

Willie : This is very worrying, you know.

Lady Frinton : That's not all ! His photograph,

the 'other day, was in one of the illustrated morning

papers playing with two little children ; underneath it

was written :
" The distinguished old sportsman. Lord

Grenham, whose great affection for little children

regularly takes him to the park."

Willie: WeU ?

Lady Frinton : Unfortunately for him they included

the nurse in the photograph.

Willie : But this is perfectly dreadful.

Lady Frinton : The worst is yet to come.

Willie : He's going to marry her ?

Lady Frinton : The reverse ; he's having dancing

lessons.

Willie : Good God ! he's fifty-nine.

Lady Frinton : He told Mademoiselle de Salis, the

dancing mistress, he was forty-six.

Willie : Have you danced with him ?

Lady Frinton : He becomes acutely sciatic the

moment he's asked to dance with a woman over twenty-

four.

Willie : This must be stopped !

Lady Frinton : It must 1 Unless he gives me his

word of honour to become, within three months, the

most popular member of the Athenaeum, I marry him.

Tell me, any news of Margot ?

Willie : Not a word. I'm worried out of my life.

Lady Frinton : Poor dear, I'm sorry j but it's all

right, the posts are all wrong I
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Willie : But I got no answer to my cable. I can't

understand it. I tell you I'm worried out of my life.

Lady Frinton : I know you are, and I'm awfully

sorry for you, but you must remember, if she were ill

they would have cabled you. When did you hear from

her last ?

Willie : A fortnight ago. Exactly what I expected

happened ; the moment she arrived, everybody begging

her to sing for their cursed charities. The very thing

she went away to avoid.

Lady Frinton : What a divine voice it is, though,

Willie!

Willie : Nevertheless, I sometimes wish she had

never possessed it ; singing night after night for

various charities was the cause of her breakdown.

Lady Frinton : I agree. How long has she been

away ?

Wilue : Four months ; and, thank heaven, only

another two months and she will be home again ; and

I may tell you, this house, during the last four months

without her, has been perfectly damnable. I've hated

it!

Lady Frinton : I'm sure you have. (Looking at

picture of Margot over the mantelpiece.) What a dear

she is

!

Willie : Is there such a thing as a superlative angel ?

Lady Frinton {looks at him) : I like you for that,

Willie. {Kjses and moves a step to bim.) Do you know,
it's wonderful the way you have settled down ? You
were a gay lad yourself once upon a time 1 Tell me,

how much did your past cost you ?

Willie : My father always told me it cost less to be

generous 1
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Lady Frinton : Well, he knows I

Enter Arthur and Martin. Arthur // dressed

as George Robeji and Martin as Charlie Chaplin.

{Seeing Arthur.) Isn't he sweet 1

Willie : Congratulations. By the way, if you are

asked to a dance at nine o'clock, what do you mean by

coming at 10.30 ?

Arthur : These things take a little time to put on,

old friend. How are you. Lady Frinton ?

They shake hands.

Here, Willie, I say, why are you in those clothes ?

Willie : I'll tell you if you'll tell me why you are in

those.

Arthur : I don't know ! Some one asked me to I

Lady Frinton : What are you supposed to be,

Arthur ?

Arthur : Isn't it obvious ? Chu Chin Chow I

Lady Frinton : Then keep humming the music,

dear, or we'll never know.

Martin (comes forward) : How are you. Lady

Frinton ?

They shake hands.

Lady Frinton : Now please don't tell me who this

is ! (looking at him.) I give it up 1

Willie : Martin Steele.

Lady Frinton : But how perfectly wonderful. And
who are you supposed to be, Martin ?

Martin : Really, Lady Frinton, really ! Charlie

Chaplin, of course.

Lady Frinton : But isn't that interesting, and so

many people have told me he was funny.

Enter Morton.
Morton : Miss Lake 1
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Enter Kitty Lake. Exit Morton.
Ladt Frinton : Kitty dear, how delightful. You

told mc you were going to the country to-day.

Kitty ; I altered my mind at the last moment. You
wanted me to come to-night.

Lady Frinton : Of course I did.

Kitty boks over at Arthur and Martin. They

bow.

Kitty : I think you are right. {She goes over to fire-

place by Willie.)

Arthur : I say, I didn't want to come in these

beastly things. I only put them on to oblige.

Lady Frinton : Quite right, Arthur, you must

occasionally do something to justify your existence !

Martin : I say, Kitty, I was told to-day that you are

going back to the stage I

Kitty {shakes her bead) : Never, my dear. There

isn't enough money in the world to even tempt me.

Willie : I'm sorry to hear it.

Kitty : When you have made a reputation, keep it,

don't come back and lose it.

Lady Frinton : Wise child I

Martin : But you wouldn't.

Kitty : Thank you, Martin, but I haven't the courage

to risk it.

Lady Frinton : Come along, all of you ; you must
come and dance.

She goes off̂ followed by Arthur and Martin.
Kitty : Yes, do let us 1 (Jo Willie.) You're

going to ask me ?

Willie : I'm hopeless I

Kitty : What nonsense I Wc danced splendidly

together the other evening.
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Willie : Yes, because you are so good

!

Kitty : Then I must be as good to-night

!

Willie : Then I'd love to.

They go off. Enter Morton. Enter Lord
Grenham.

Lord Grenham : Evening, Morton I

Morton : Good evening, my lord 1

Lord Grenham {listens) : The band all right I

Morton : Very good, I think, my lord 1

Lord Grenham : That's all right ! To us young
people, the band is all important, Morton !

Morton {smiles) : Yes, my lord I

Lord Grenham : You dance, Morton ?

Morton : My wife doesn't care for it, my lord !

Lord Grenham : Quite ! Quite ! How is my
son ?

Morton : He's very well, my lord. He's dancing

at the moment 1

Lord Grenham : Splendid I {Walks to opening and

looks into the room.) Tell me the name of the lady

dancing with my son I

Morton : Miss Lake, my lord I

Lord Grenham : Miss Lake ! You're well, I hope,

Morton ?

Morton : Thank you, my lord ! And I'm glad to

see your lordship looking so well 1

Lord Grenham : I'm all right, thanks I I was too

generous that day, Morton, I lent you to my son I

Morton : It's very kind of you to say so, my lord !

Lord Grenham : I miss you, Morton I However,
I've no doubt you are very happy, so that's everything,

isn't it ?

Morton : Mrs. Lynton well, my lord ?

8
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Lord Grenham : Very, thanks ! My sister and her

husband, the Vicar, by the way, arrive next week to

spend their annual holiday with me I

Morton smiles.

Morton : Is there anything I can get you, my lord ?

Lord Grenham : No, thanks.

Exit Morton. Enter Willie.

Willie (crossing over to bis father) : Hullo, Father,

how long have you been here ?

Lord Grenham : Just arrived, my boy, just arrived 1

Willie : What brings you up to town ?

Lord Grenham : Just filling my lungs with a little

of the oxygen of life in preparation for my sister and her

husband—the Vicar's annual visit to me I

Willie : Oh I Awful I I don't know how you can

bear to have them with you 1

Lord Grenham : I have to, because nobody else

will.

Willie : I wouldn't, personally I Well, how are

you ?

Lord Grenham : I'm all right, my boy, still gettin*

about a bit I

Takes out cigarette andcommences to smoke.

Willie {looks at him^ laughs) : You're a marvel, really

you are. I was trying to remember your exact age

to-day.

Lord Grenham : Thirty-one or thirty-two 1 Never
more than thirty-five I So you're giving a little dance,

arc you I

Willie : I'm not. I've merely lent my house to

Mary Frinton, who is.

Lord Grenham : There's great excitement coming to

9
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that woman one of these days ; she'll pay for something,

herself

!

Willie laughs.

Who's here ? That pretty creature, Miss Lake, coming

by any chance ?

Willie : Yes ! She's already here.

Lord Grenham : Already here, is she ? That's

good ! Damned attractive woman, that, Willie.

Willie : And a nice one.

Lord Grenham : Experience has taught me that's

the last thing we find out. We know she's attractive.

You get about with her a bit, don't you ?

Willie : I meet her occasionally, if that's what you
mean ?

Lord Grenham : That's what I mean ! I saw you
lunching with her in her box at the races

Willie : So were heaps of other people 1

Lord Grenham : You dined together the other night

at the Rit2.

Willie : If I remember rightly there were five of us

dining together.

Lord Grenham : Numbers mean nothing to me,

Willie ! Many a woman has carried on a long con-

versation with me without opening her mouth when
there have been twenty of us dining together 1 Tell

me, is she fond of the telephone ?

Willie : I don't know. How should I ?

Lord Grenham : I mean, has she started to ring

you up ?

Willie {pause) : No !

Lord Grenham : Good ! If she shovild ring you

up one day and ask if you—^if you could help her to find

a good architect and you're prepared to find him, WilHe,

lo
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take my advice, have the telephone disconnected and
take a long trip to Australia I

WiLUE : I should very much like to know what you
su-c suggesting ?

Lord Grenham : I'm suggesting, Willie, she's a

damned attractive woman, and you're a foolish fellow

to sec so much of her I

Willie : You mean, I'm in love with her ?

Lord Grenham : I have had enough experience of

life to know if you were in love with her that it would be

waste of time to talk to you.

Willie : Then what do you mean ?

Lord Grenham : Just simply this ! Since the

world began, and up to the day that the world ends, it

has been arranged for us that when an attractive man
and an attractive woman have the desire to meet each

other, then they meet ; then^ when they have agreed

that the weather for this time of the year is most un-

reasonable and the last novel is most indifferent, he is

left with only one thing to say to her, and that is good-

bye—or tell her she is the most beautiful thing he has

ever seen

!

Willie {jvitb a little laugh) : Nonsense 1 Nonsense !

Lord Grenham : A Wesleyan minister once said

that to me ; they tell me he travels in jam now I

And, in addition, I'm not saying a word against the

dear creature, a woman of her attraction is bound to be,

shall we say, sought ; so, understanding as I do, I say

frankly, this is not the place to ask her.

Willie : Indeed I Where do you suggest I should

ask her ? The British Museum ?

Lord Grenham {innocently) : There are many more
unhealthy places than the British Museum, Willie.

B II
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Willie : That's why you were there this afternoon,

I suppose ?

Lord Grenham : How did you know I was there ?

Willie : One of the mummies was so depressed at

seeing a man in your position with an overdressed

young shop girl, she wrote and told me.

Lord Grenham : Mary Frinton told you.

Willie : How do you know ?

Lord Grenham : The moment you said mummy I

Let me tell you something about Mary Frinton. She's

started at her age the ringing up business ; she's got her

eye on me, Willie.

Willie : At all events, I think we can leave Miss

Lake alone, don't you ?

Lord Grenham : Just as you like, my boy.

Willie : Don't you sometimes regret what a bad
man you have been, Father ?

Lord Grenham {sadly) : Often 1 Often ! There's

only one thing I regret more.

Willie : What's that ?

Lord Grenham : The opportunities I have missed

that would have made me a worse one.

Willie : I don't mean it unkindly, but I wish I could

think you had done one good thing in this world.

Lord Grenham : Have you ever heard of the Boy
Scouts ?

Willie : Yes.

Lord Grenham : I was the origin of them.

Willie {amused) : In what way ?

Lord Grenham : Before I ever accepted any amuse-

ment any one day in my life, I made it a point of honour

to walk down Bond Street and hand the glad eye to

three of the ugliest women I could find, thereby filling

12
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their sad hearts with pleasure, encouragement, and even

that thing which I to-day live on—hope I

Willie : That's pretty good.

Lord Grenham : Oh 1 I've done a lot of unadver-

tised good in the world, Willie I Tell me, any news of

our darling Margot ?

Willie : Not a line I Not a syllable. I'm dis-

tracted.

Lord Grenham : Worrying ? I'm sorry for you I

She was all right in her last letter.

Willie : Perfecdy. (Jakes Utter out of bis pocket^

Here it is.

Lord Grenham reads the letter.

Lord Grenham : She seems to be enjoying herself.

Who's this young man she refers to several times ?

Willie : I don't know ; some fellow she's with I

Lord Grenham {reading) :
" I'm ever so much better,

and enjoying myself in a way. The whole thing is

spoilt for me by the number of people begging me to

sing. If it goes on I shall adopt some way of avoiding

them. Oh, Willie, how I ache to put my arms round

you and smother your dear sweet face with kisses."

\ljooks at bim.) That's the stuff. I have always com-
plained there are not nearly enough of those fine

creatures in the world 1 {Hands back letter to Willie.)

Wilue : She refers to you at the end. {Shows bim

tbe place andgives bim tbe letter again.)

Ix)RD Grenham {reading) :
" As I sit here thinking of

your father, I could scream with fear that there may be

something in heredity I
" Bless her heart, I don't

blame her. {Gives bim letter andpats bim affectionately on

tbe arm.) You're a damn lucky fellow ; your mother

13
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and your wife are the two nicest women I have ever

known.
Willie {looks at him) : I often see why women liked

you so much.

Lord Grenham {rises) : Thank you, Willie. Well,

I'm goin' to have a look at the little pretties.

Coming ?

Willie : Not I. Besides, I'm going to send another

cable to Margot.

Lord Grenham : Right you are. I like these jazz

dances, Willie ; it doesn't matter a damn whether you

can or whether you can't

!

'Exits. Willie goes to desky tears off a foreign

telegraph form and sits down at the desk and com-

mences to write out a message. When Willie starts

to write teleff-am^ enter Kitty Lake.

Kitty : Oh I I'm sorry ;
you're busy.

Willie {looks up) : Not at all ! {Rises.) Come in 1

Why aren't you dancing ?

Kitty : My dear, I suppose I'm getting old, but I'm

so bored with the men you meet at dances nowadays.

Willie {smiles) : I danced with you.

Kitty : But so badly.

Willie {laughs) : That's unfortunate.

Kitty : Nonsense 1 You don't need to dance. Oh,

I forgot to tell you, I rang you up this evening, but you

weren't in.

Willie : So my man told me. I'm sorry.

Kitty : I was dining alone, and I thought if you

were, you might like to dine with me.

Willie : I wish I had known. I dined at the club

alone.

14
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Kitty : What a dreadful thing to think of, two
people dining alone ! May I have a cigarette ?

Willie : I beg your pardon. (JTahes up cigarette-

boxfrom desk and offers her one, then lights itfor her ; also

takes one himself and smokes.)

Kitty : Thank you. {Leans back.) My dear, I feel

so dreadfully tired ! Truly, do I look terribly

haggard ?

Willie : The reverse ; you look charming.

Kitty : One would expect that remark from a good
dancer. Look at me and tell me the truth.

Willie (Jooks at her) : You look very, very pretty.

Kitty {laughs) : That helps me through to-morrow,

doesn't it ?

They look at each other. Pause. Kitty looks

round the room.

I adore your house.

Willie : It is nice, isn't it ?

Kitty : Charming 1 {Sees the picture of Margot over

the mantelpiece^ Is that your wife's picture ?

Willie : Yes. I had her painted in fancy dress.

Kitty : But how perfectly divine 1

Willie : You think her pretty ?

Kitty : Pretty 1 I think her too charming.

Willie : So do I. Frankly, I often wonder why she

married me.

Kitty {looks at him) : Pity you said that.

Wilue: Why?
Kitty : I don't know ; it makes you so ordinary.

WiixiE : I meant it.

Kitty {still looking at him) : Ridiculous. You know
you're most attractive.

'5
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Willie : I don't, I assure you, and very few other

people do, really.

Kitty : Well, that makes you even more attractive

to ^tfew who do, doesn't it ?

Willie: Well, I

Kitty : And, being a man, you don't know how
frightfully nice it is to be able to say the pleasant thing,

when you are compelled so often to think the

other.

Willie : I understand that perfectly.

Kitty : You do ? (She sighs.) Oh dear I But I

should hate not to be a woman. (Looks at writing-

table.) You were writing. I disturbed you. (Rises.)

I'm so sorry. (Goes up past end of settee to behind it as if

to go.)

Willie : No, no, don't go.

Kitty : I'm not in the way ?

Willie : Not in the least.

Kitty : And I don't bore you ?

Willie : Pity you said that.

Kitty : Why ?

Willie : It makes you so ordinary.

Kitty (laughs) : And I am.

Willie (getting near to her) : You know you're most

attractive.

Kitty : But how thrilUng, particularly as I had no
idea you thought I was.

Willie : You must be told it every day.

Kitty : But I so seldom want to hear it. But you

said it rather charmingly.

Willie : Because it's true.

Kitty : Nevertheless, I adore to hear you say you

think I am. (She takes his hand, in which he is holding

i6
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a lighted cigarette.) May I take a light off your

cigarette ?

He holds it up for her. She removes the cigarette

from her mouthy looks at him appealingly. He
hesitates^ bends over and kisses her. The door opens

and Margot enters. Willie starts. Margot
appears very excited and happy^ but her manner at

once changes as she catches sight of them embracing.

She has her furs in her hands.)

Willie {looks at her^ is unable to control himself)

:

Margot I

Margot : Won't you introduce me ?

Willie : Er—cr

Margot : I should like to know who it is I have to

thank for so admirably filling my place during my
absence.

Willie : Margot

!

She looks at him.

This is Miss Lake 1

Margot {crosses to ber^ past Willie) : Willie, in his

delight at seeing me again, has entirely forgotten to tell

you who I am. I am his wife.

Kitty : I know.

Margot : You know I You knew he had a wife I

But how interesting 1

Willie : Margot, you must let me explain to you.

Margot : But you did, most lucidly, as I entered

the room.

Willie : I admit appearances are against me, but

that kiss you saw meant nothing at all.

Margot : I suppose it was merely your way of

explaining to Miss Lake how very much you had missed

17
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me, and how glad you would be when I came home
again ?

Willie : No, no, but

Margot : I am entirely to blame.

Willie : You ? Why ?

Margot : It was careless of me. I ought to have

knocked at my own door before I came into my own
room. I ask Miss Lake's forgiveness.

Kitty {comes forward) : I'm sorry this has happened.

I should have liked you.

Margot : How very flattering.

Kitty {moving to her) : You're entitled to say what

you like, of course. As a matter of fact, I envy you.

I would give anything to be in a similar position my-
self. But, as a woman, jo// know it had nothing to do
with him. I'm going to be quite frank with you. I

intended it. I like him, and I didn't know you, and
quite honestly you never entered my mind.

Margot : How very interesting. And, having

listened to your curious explanation, you mustn't let

me detain you any longer.

Kitty {looks at her angrily. Pauses) : You must a

moment longer ; it isn't quite finished ! To your

husband, I only appeared as attractive women do to

most men—nothing else.

Margot : Is that so, Willie ?

Kitty : That's not fair
; you might have waited

until I had gone to ask him that question.

Margot : I prefer to ask him while you are here 1

(To Willie.) Won't you answer my question ?

He looks at them both.

Well?
Willie : I—I—will tell you everything later.

i8
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MaROOT : This is your only opportunity. I mean
it ! Do you understand, Willie ?

Willie : Yes.

Margot : Well ?

WiLUE {shakes bis head) : I'm sorry, I can'l now.
Margot : Very well.

Wilue : Margot

!

Margot {looking off) : What's that }

Willie : A lot of infernal idiots dancing.

Kitty : They are not coming in here.

Wilue : I'll stop them if they do. {Crosses over to

opening.)

Margot : What arc you doing ?

Willie : We don't want every one to know !

Margot : Do you mean you think it's likely I will

tell them ? It might occur to you, Miss Lake has much
more to gain by telling them than I have.

Willie : But they will notice by your manner.

Margot {smiles) : I don't think so.

Enter Lady VMvrcovi^ followed by Arthur.
Lady Frinton : Margot, my darling I {KJsses her.)

But, my dear, this is the most beautiful surprise I

have ever known.

Margot : And I'm so glad to see you. How arc

you, Arthur ? It is Arthur, isn't it ?

Arthur : Yes ; in the pink, and delighted to sec

you again.

Margot : Thank you.

Lady Frinton. Let mc look at you
;

quite all

right again ?

Margot : Perfecdy.

Lady Frinton : But I didn't expect to see you for

another two months.
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Margot : Neither did Willie, did you, dear ?

Willie: No.

Lady Frinton (Jo Kitty) : Don't you think she

looks splendid ?

Kitty : I, unfortunately, never met Mrs. Tatham
until to-night, but she certainly looks very, very

splendid

!

Lady Frinton : Wonderfvil

!

Kitty {going to Arthur) : I have a great desire to

dance. Come along.

Arthur : I'd love to.

Exeunt Kitty and Arthur.
Lady Frinton : Tell me, what brought you home

so soon ?

Margot (fakes Willie's arm) : Does it need any

telling ? But I will if you like. I left Egypt because

I was terribly in love.

Lady Frinton : Of course, how stupid of me ! But

you must forgive me/my dear, because nowadays most

people go there because they are not ! Do come and

see them all ! They'd love to see you.

Margot : Please ! I'm so tired. I've been travel-

ling all day.

Lady Frinton : Of course. And I'm quite sure you
don't want me here. I'll come and say good-bye before

Igo!
Ex/t Lady Frinton.

Margot {removes her arm from Willie) : Another

scene in high life avoided, Willie.

He looks at her.

You might thank me.

Willie : I do, but

Margot : But how are we going to avoid it in the
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future ? However, that's for another day ! (Picks up

ber ftff-s from chair and her bagfrom the desky and starts to

walk to door.) Good night

!

Willie (jping a step to ber) : Margot I

Margot : Yes.

WiLUE : I can't let you go like this
; you must listen.

Margot: Well?

Willie : I tell you that kiss meant nothing to me.

Margot : Then I deplore your intelligence when
you wish it to mean nothing to me. It's meant every-

thing to me. Do you understand you've crushed every

single hope of happiness out of me. I stand here cold

with misery.

Willie : Margot, please.

Margot : That you could have dared ask this woman
to this house, and then dared to protect her against me.

Willie : I couldn't do otherwise, but I give you my
word of honour, she means nothing to me. I would
give everything I possess in the world for this not to

have happened. Won't you believe me ?

Margot : Believe you ? I came back because I

love you so much. I couldn't stay away another min-

ute from you 1 All the way over on the steamer I

cried out again and again—quicker, quicker. Each
day seemed like a hundred years, and when I reached

the house I flew up the stairs to rush into your arms

with happiness, only to find another woman in them I

And, as I stand here at this minute, I am ashamed that

I can hate anyone as much as I do you 1

Willie : Please, please.

Margot : That's all I have to say. {Goes up to

door.)

Enter Lord Grenham.
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Lord Grenham : In the name of all that's wonder-

ful, it's Margot ! Why, what's the matter ?

Margot : Nothing, nothing 1 Forgive me, Willie

will explain.

Exit Margot.
Lord Grenham : What the devil has happened ?

Willie : I must go to her. Don't you go, do you
understand, don't you go ! I'll tell you everything

later.

Exit Willie. Lord Grenham watches Willie

going out. Enter Lady Frinton. Lord Grenham
goes to her.

Lady Frinton : Where's Margot ?

Lord Grenham : Have you seen her ?

Lady Frinton : Yes, of course. What's the matter ?

Lord Grenham : Mary, there's been a row.

Lady Frinton : A row ? Who with ?

Lord Grenham : Margot and Willie.

Lady Frinton : You don't mean it ! What about ?

Lord Grenham : What did you usually row with

your husband about ?

Lady Frinton : A woman.
Lord Grenham : Well, there's no exception to the

rule, even in Margot's case.

Lady Frinton: Are you suggesting that WiUie's

being his father's son ?

Lord Grenham : The opposite I He's been found

out.

Lady Frinton : Poor dear Margot

!

Lord Grenham : Poor dear Willie !

Lady Frinton : Do you think I can do anything ?

Lord Grenham : You can. Go home and pray for

forgiveness for asking Kitty Lake to your beastly party.
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Lady Frinton : So that's what it is ?

Lord Grenham : I imagine so. I know it would be

so in my case.

Lady Frinton : What brutes you men really are I

Lord Grenham : Not at all. It's our tender

moments that tell against us ! Mary, you'd better hop
it. I've got myself out of these damn difficulties many
times, but I'm not so certain I can lie my son out of

them. However, I am going to have a dash. I may
appear to be a very indifferent parent but, believe me,
I have a great affection for Willie, and more than that,

I admire his wife.

Lady Frinton : So you should. You'll give me
lunch to-morrow, and tell me all about it, you under-

stand ?

Lord Grenham : Right you arc !

Lady Frinton : Oh dear, what a place this world

would be if there were no men in it.

Lord Grenham : If that were the case, believe me,
your name would head the petition.

Lady Frinton : Well, I must go back to my guests.

Lord Grenham : And, by the way, don't let any of

your comic friends come in here—they are not wanted

at the moment, believe me.

Lady Frinton : Good night, you old fool.

Exits. Lord Grenham sits on settee. Enter

Willie.

Lord Grenham : Come on, tell me all about it.

Willie : It's awful, it's terrible I

Lord Grenham : I know t I know 1 She copped

you, so to speak.

Willie : Yes.

Lord Grenham : Well, come on t
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Willie : Meaning nothing on my honour, nothing

at all, I kissed her.

Lord Grenham : Margot didn't see you ?

Willie : Yes.

Lord Grenham : I knew you would kiss her, but I

never believed you could be such a fool as to let any-

body see you.

Willie : It was done in a second. I never meant it.

Oh, I can't explain. I assure you, I don't care a damn
for her.

Lord Grenham : You needn't explain to me, I

should have done exactly the same thing. I'll stand by

you, Willie, but for Heaven's sake, when I've got you

out of this, stand by experience. Believe me, the

British Museum is much more interesting than it

appears from the outside.

Willie : I don't know that she will come down

!

She won't for me, so I sent a message to say you wanted

to see her ! She swears she's going to leave me !

Lord Grenham : Never take any notice of that, first

words they always say.

Willie : But she means it.

Lord Grenham : Nonsense ! You leave it to me.

I'll tell her the tale.

Willie : You'll do nothing of the sort. I only want

you to tell her the truth.

Lord Grenham : My boy, there are more men
separated from their wives whom they love, for that

crime, than you and I could ever count. The most

fatal thing in the world, believe me. Put out some of

the lights, let the atmosphere be sympathetic.

Willie goes down to fireplace and switches off some

of the lights.
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Lord Grenham takes out a cigarette and lights it.

Good I Now, quiet a moment, I must try and get

myself in the frame of mind that you have done some-

thing I could never think of doing.

The door opens—enter Margot.
Thank you, Margot. Come over here. (Aloves to the

right end of settee to make room for her beside him.)

She ignores this and remains standing.

Margot: WeU 1

Lord Grenham : This is really a most regrettable

and unfortunate business, my dear.

Margot : Have you sent for me to tell me that ?

Lord Grenham : Certainly not. I want to help you
to put it right.

Margot : And you think you'll be able to ?

Lord Grenham : I'm confident.

Margot : Well, you're wrong. I've made up my
mind.

Lord Grenham : Come, come, that's usually the act

of a person who hasn't any, and that doesn't apply to

you 1 Willie never meant anything by that kiss.

Margot : So he tells me.

Lord Grenham : And you don't believe him ?

Margot : Do you ?

Lord Grenham : Absolutely 1

Margot : How interesting 1 I should have thought

you the one man in the world who would have known
better.

Lord Grenham : My dear, an innocent kiss, bah I

What is that in a man's life }

Margot : Everything I should you happen to be

the woman who doesn't receive it.

Lord Grenham : Willie 1 Now, on your honour,
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have you ever kissed that girl before, or any other

during Margot's absence ?

Willie (rises) : Never, never, on my honour I

Lord Grenham : There you are ! And I'll come
out in the open. I don't know how you have done it.

(To Margot.) The whole thing may be described as an

accident.

Margot : I'm very tired. Is there anything else ?

Willie : Margot, my darling, please try and under-

stand.

Margot : What is there to understand ?

Willie : Don't you realize that

Margot : I realize a number of ridiculous people in

ridiculous clothing being entertained in my house, as

an excuse for a notorious young person to be included

amongst them, with the knowledge of who she is and

what she is, without even the association of a delicate

atmosphere. I enter the room, and it might have been

some one else, and find you kissing her ! That I can

neither understand nor forgive.

Lord Grenham : Well, I don't agree with you, and

if you will allow me to say so, it's particularly small and

un-understanding of you.

Margot (turns) : You dare say that to me ?

Lord Grenham : I dare !

Margot : Then you ought to be ashamed of your-

self.

Lord Grenham : I'm not ! And I repeat it's very

unworthy of you and I am deeply disappointed in you.

Willie : Father, please I

Lord Grenham (rising) : My dear boy, Margot is a

girl who evidently is unable to understand anything.

Margot : Indeed I
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Lord Grenham : Do you deny it ?

Margot : Absolutely 1

Lord Grenham : Then what could you under-

stand ?

Margot : Many things I If it had been a garden of

warmth and beauty, a wonderful moon, for instance,

shining on the water and in the distance a violin playing

the most divine music, and she had been an attractive

woman, then I might have understood I

Exits. Lord Grenham ti^ns to Willie.

Lord Grenham : It sounds attractive, but I still

stand by Museums.

Curtain
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ACT II

Scene.—Koom at Lord Grenham's.

Time.—Afternoon. Two weeks have elapsed.

Lord Grenham enters as the Curtain rises ; he places his

hat and stick on a chair
^
picks up some lettersfrom

the writing-table, opens them. Enter Roberts with

" Evening Standard."

Roberts : Sorry, my lord, I didn't know you had

returned.

Lord Grenham : I came through the garden. I

noticed during my absence in London during the last

three days the position of the furniture in this room

has been changed. Why ?

Roberts : Mrs. Lynton, my lord, ordered it to be

done.

Lord Grenham {nods his head with meaning) : Ah

!

A considerable improvement. Tell me, has the

geographical position of any other of our rooms been

altered ?

Roberts : You will find your study also considerably

improved, my lord.

Lord Grenham : Ah !

There is a pause.

Roberts {in a manner which suggests he has something

serious to say) : My lord !
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Lord Grenham : Yes, Roberts ?

Roberts : Polly, the parlourmaid, has given us notice

to leave at the end of the month.

Lord Grenham {sighs) : I was afraid it was going to

be the cook I

Roberts : If I may say so, my lord, you will find it

very difficult to replace Polly. An excellent servant,

my lord.

Lord Grenham : In that case, you might, in a subtle

manner, let her know that when my sister leaves here

on Monday, the furniture will be replaced to the position

that she and I prefer.

Roberts : I will, my lord.

Grenham puts bis letters down on the table.

Willie enters. Roberts stands for bim to pass^

tben goes off.

Willie : Hullo, father 1

Lord Grenham (/ooAr at bim) : Hullo, Willie !

Willie : Had a good time in town ? (He sits down

on settee, gives tbe impression of being very depressed and

miserable^

Lord Grenham : Very 1 {JLooking at bim.) To the

most casual observer it is evident that during my
absence our domestic relations have undergone no
change ?

WiLUE : None ! And if there had been any chance

of Margot forgiving me, your sister and that Vicar she

nurricd would have entirely disposed of it 1

Lord Grenham : It was a pity their yearly visit to

me should have happened at this time.

Willie {angrily) : 1 wish they were in hell or any-

where except here I

Lord Grenham : Leave me something to look for-
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ward to, Willie ; I may be there myself in a year or

two 1

Willie : They have never stopped praying for my
misdeeds ever since you left. How glad they are my
mother has been spared this unhappiness ! You
realize, of course, they assume the worst.

Lord Grenham : Half the joy of life would be gone
for them if they didn't.

Willie : Some of these Christians are odd people.

Lord Grenham : I am bound to say, my boy, in

moments of despair, I prefer the hearty understanding

of a money-lender I But Margot doesn't take them
seriously.

Willie : Every time either of them opens their

mouth, Margot looks at mc and says " There," and as

I told you on the telephone this morning, Margot leaves

me on Monday and goes to her mother for a month !

(In anguish.) What am I to do ?

Lord Grenham {smiling) : Go to the Lakes for a

month.

Willie : What a beastly thing to suggest

!

Lord Grenham : Possibly 1 But if your wife had

the slightest idea you would, her mother wouldn't see

her again for years !

Willie : You know very little about women like

Margot.

Lord Grenham : Very, Willie, except they are

identically the same as all other women.
Willie : You make me laugh I Why do you sup-

pose I married her ?

Lord Grenham : For the same reason that every

other man marries his wife, because she is different from

any other woman he has ever known.
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Willie : Oh, it's waste of time to talk to you.

Lord Grenham {lights a cigarette) : Not at all I

Your wife leaves you for four months, returns and

finds you in the arms of another woman ! I am full of

sympathy I But, since her return a fortnight ago,

despite every demonstration of regret and affection, she

refuses even to allow you to hold her hand, let alone

let you kiss her. Surely that's very like all other

women, isn't it ?

Willie {shakes his head) : Don't you understand, with

her nature she can't. I have horrified her.

Lord Grenham : You have done more than that.

WiLUE : What do you mean ?

Lord Grenham : You've frightened her. She's

terrified you might do it again, so she's learning you,

Willie. She is slowly but surely putting you in the

position of never kissing any woman but her again !

Willie : And I never want to.

Lord Grenham : A noble sentiment, but a terribly

cramped position to be in, believe me.

Willie {angrily) : Unless you are prepared to discuss

my wife in a very different manner from this, I'll ask

you to be good enough not to discuss her at all

!

Lord Grenham : Just as you like, Willie.

Wilue : Margot is incapable of forgiving, because

she's incapable of understanding.

Lord Grenham : What you wish me to believe is,

that Margot, given similar circumstances, provoked by

admiration, her vanity sincerely appealed to, would not

do what you did ?

Willie {angrily) : Grrtainly not 1 How dare you
make such a suggestion ?

Lord Grenham : I'm sorry, and I congratulate you
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very sincerely. Supposing some one were to suggest,

under similar circumstances, your wife would be as

human as you were, what would you do ?

Willie : If it were a man, knock him down !

Lord Grenham : An effective way of encouraging

reticence ! (Picks up case of pearls on mantelpiece.)

Charming 1 For Margot

!

Willie : Yes.

Lord Grenham : You must have paid quite a lot of

money for these.

Willie : Well ?

Lord Grenham : I'm not criticizing ! I was only

wondering, speaking metaphorically, of course, if a

shilling cane wouldn't have been more appreciated ?

^nter Roberts ; he is carrying tea on a tray ; he

places it on the small tea-table. Angela enters.

She comes to Lord Grenham, who meets her.

Angela (to Lord Grenham, offers him her cheek) :

So you're back again, Grenham ?

Lord Grenham (kisses Angela) : And delighted to

see you, my dear Angela.

Angela (sitting at the tea-table) : And what have you
been doing in London ?

Lord Grenham (smiles) : When a man reaches a

certain age, there is nothing left him but to watch what

other people do.

Angela (commences to pour out Lord Grenham's tea.

She then pours out Willie's) : Do I understand you have

at last reached that age ?

Lord Grenham : Not yet ! Two lumps, please.

Angela : When do you propose to ?

Lord Grenham : The day I do you will find it
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announced on the same page as my biography in " The
Times."

Angela (fo Willie) : Like your father in other

things, you take two lumps in your tea ?

WiLUE (<wfgr/7y) : Three !

Angela : Really 1 (To Lord Grenham.) Does
your friend. Lady Frinton, know that tea is ready ?

Lord Grenham : My experience of my friend Lady

Frinton is that she knows most things.

Angela : She'll be some time yet, I expect. She's

painting her face to make herself look beautiful for you.

Lord Grenham : I hope so. The fear I have is,

she one day may forget to paint it.

Angela : Horrid woman I I don't know how you

can bear to have her here I

Lord Grenham : It's only fair, my dear sister, you

should know Lady Frinton's intentions towards me
are perfectly honourable. During the last ten days she

has been here she has done me the honour of asking me
to be her husband three times.

Angela (pu/s down her cupy looks at bim) : You are not

thinking of doing such a terrible thing, are you ?

Lord Grenham : All my life I have found it very

difficult to refuse a woman anjrthing ; except marriage I

Willie laughs.

Angela {looks at Willie) : And you, young man,

would be much better employed repenting of your own
sins, than laughing at your father's.

Willie {angrily) : I shall laugh exactly when I like.

Angfxa : And please don't be rude to me.

Lord Grf-nham : Inability to sacrifice one's character

for good manners is hardly rudeness, my dear Angela.

Angela : I say he was extremely rude to me !
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Lord Grenham {quietly) : No, no, only an in-

differently phrased, but deserved, rebuke, my dear.

Angela : Really 1

Enter Lady Frinton.

Lady Frinton : Hullo, Grenham dear ! I saw you

pass my window, but I had so little on I resisted the

temptation of greeting you !

(To Angela.) Tea ready, dear !

Angela : Tea has been ready for a quarter of an

hour

!

Lady Frinton : Then it's undrinkable. Ring the

bell, Grenham dear, and we'll have some fresh made.

Lord Grenham rings bell above fireplace.

Angela : I wonder how you people keep your

scrv'^ants.

Lady Frinton : By not drinking undrinkable tea,

darling, thereby not apologizing to them for being a

little late.

Lord Grenham : I agree 1

Enter Roberts.

Lady Frinton : Some fresh tea, please, Roberts.

Roberts : Yes, my lady 1

Exit Roberts.

Lady Frinton : There you are ! Even the ordering

of a little fresh tea impresses him that we are the right

people

!

Lord Grenham : Quite right 1 Democracy will go
no distance so long as there are democrats I

Lady Frinton {smiles at Lord Grenham ; turns to

Angela) : Now tell me, dear, all the exciting things

you have done this afternoon.

Angela : I rested on my bed for two hours.

Lady Frinton : But how thrilling I And I from
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my bedroom window was fascinated by your dear

husband, the Vicar, feeding the chickens and carrying

on with all the beautiful simplicity of life. And he in

return, unknown to the chickens, gazed up at my
window, and was equally fascinated watching me put

a little black on my eyelids.

Angela : Lady Frinton, my husband disapproves of

that habit as strongly as I do 1

Lady Frinton : Not at all ! The chickens were a

mere subterfuge, the accomplices of a shy man !

Enter Roberts, places tea on tray.

Thank you, Roberts.

Angela has the greatest difficulty controlling herself

and commences to pour out Lady Frinton's tea.

Exit Roberts.

Angela : Kindly understand I strongly resent my
husband being talked of in this manner.

Lady Frinton : Sorry, darling, we won't do it any

more.

Angela // about to put sugar in Lady Frinton's

cup.

No sugar, it ruins the figure. Where's Margot ?

Docs she know tea is ready ?

Willie : She's having it in her room.

Lady Frinton : Are you sure ? She told me she

was coming down.

Willie : She did ? I'll go and tell her I (Rises,

gets to door.)

Vicar enters.

Vicar {as \(/iu.iR passes him) : Ah, Willie.

Exit Willie. Vicar takes a seat on settee,

Angela pours out his tea, hands it to him and then

commences to knit.
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Lady Frinton : You look worried. Vicar dear !

Vicar : I am I I am ! It distresses me to see those

two young people separated in this manner.

Lord Grenham : It's entirely Margot's fault that

they are. Willie has done all he can to make it up.

Vicar : The light way you treat this matter,

Grenham, sometimes suggests to me you do not

remember what your son did.

Lord Grenham : Of course I do, my dear friend.

He kissed another woman that wasn't his wife, and his

wife had the good luck to catch him at it.

Vicar : The good luck ?

Lord Grenham : Of course ! How many women
of your acquaintance have had the privilege of actually

catching their husbands in the arms of another woman ?

Vicar {indignant) : The men of my acquaintance are

not in the habit of doing such things, Grenham.

Lord Grenham : Then they have a lot to learn

{pauses), or is it you who have ?

Angela : He is my brother, but he is a very, very

bad man

!

Lord Grenham : What you don't seem to grasp.

Vicar, is that Margot is not angry with Willie because

he kissed another woman ! She's angry with herself

because he should want to.

Vicar : I must be forgiven, but I do not understand.

Lord Grenham : Well, if someone were to tell you

that the sermon you preached last Sunday was one of

the dullest he had ever heard.

Lady Frinton laughs.

you'd find yourself leaving him out of your prayers

that night ! Vanity, the most vulnerable spot in any

of us.
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Vicar : Indeed ! Nevertheless, I still wonder, with

her noble high-minded character, if she will ever be

able to forgive him.

Lady Frinton : She'll never forget, but in time she

will forgive

!

Vicar : Ah, my dear lady, apply it to yourself.

Supposing you had gone into your room and found

your husband wrapped in the arms of another woman,
how would it have occurred to you ?

Lady Frinton : My husband's ideas of women
were rather curious. If I had caught him in that

position, I should have known at once he had at last

found someone who could teach him golf.

Lord Grenham {laughs) : Mary, there arc moments
when I adore you.

Lady Frinton {blows him a kiss) : Darling I You fill

me with hope.

Angela : You're wasting your time, Ernest. My
brother looks upon his son as a hero for having broken

his dear wife's heart I Even the criminal in the dock
would receive my brother's sympathy.

Ix)RD Grenham : Not at all, my sympathy would en-

tirely be with the other twelve criminals in the jury box.

Vicar {shakes his head) : Deplorable cynicism, Gren-

ham, deplorable 1

Lord Grenham : Come, come. Vicar, you take this

matter too seriously. What are the facts ? Willie,

provoked by admiration for a beautiful woman, stands

to-day in the position, but for the grace of God, you,

Margot, I, and heaps of other people would be in.

Vicar : Grenham, I protest I

Lord Grfjsiham : I knew you would, my dear

fellow I
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Vicar : I have never even looked at any other woman
but my wife in my life !

Lord Grenham : No more would Willie if he hadn't

been caught in the act.

Angela : Oh you bad, bad man !

Lord Grenham : An understanding man, my dear,

who accepts the elementary facts of life ! Men and
women crave for appreciation more than for anything

else ; it's the great driving force of the world 1 And
in our different ways we all succumb to it. Some,
instead of buying a pair of socks at the hosier's for the

curate, sit at home and knit them.

Angela (stops knitting) : If you are referring to me,

Grenham, I have knitted socks for many curates.

Lord Grenham : That's all I said, darling.

Angela : But understand I was not in love with

them.

Lord Grenham : No more was Willie ! But,

unfortunately, he doesn't knit.

Lady Frinton laughs. Angela puts down her

knitting.

Angela : You should be ashamed of yourself

laughing at him I

Lady Frinton {laughs) : Can't help it, my dear.

(Laughs.) Grenham in this mood tickles me to

death !

Lord Grenham : So if we could remove for a

moment conventionality, which is only a more musical

word than hypocrisy, and in a spirit of tolerance realize

we are all capable of falling to some form of temptation,

we might begin to understand, as I say, that even

Margot given equal provocation might have done

what Willie did I
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Vicar : Margot is incapable of even thinking such a

thought, and to speak of a girl with her beautiful

character in that way, is a mean defence of your son,

for whom I can find no excuse.

Lord Grenham : Miss Lake was a beautiful woman.
Vicar : Then are we all to fall at the feet of a

woman merely because she is beautiful

!

Lord Grenham : Some nun does !

Enter Margot with her hat in her hand and an

unstamped letter.

Margot : Some man does what ?

Lord Grenham : I have been endeavouring to

persuade our Vicar, Margot dear, that to a man, a

beautiful wonun, and to a woman an attractive man,

makes heaven temporarily a much nearer place than

he would have us believe it is.

Margot (Jooks at him) : I hope he doesn't believe

you.

Vicar : I don't, my dear.

Margot : I'm glad I (To Lord Grenham.) I am
right in saying that it was I who inspired the platitude ?

Lord Grenham : You are.

Margot {sighs) : I would be so grateful if I might

be once left out of your conversation.

Vicar : It distresses me so much, my dear, to see

you and Willie estranged in this manner.

Margot : If I am unable to fill Miss Lake's place

in my husband's arms with the alacrity that Miss Lake

filled mine, I must be forgiven ! Has anyone a stamp ?

Lord Grenham (smiles) : Happily / have.

Takes out a booJk of stamps and hands it to her.

Margot : Thank you so much ! {As she is tearing

off a stamp she notices Angela is not knitting.) Why,
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Aunt Angela, this is the first time I have seen you
without your knitting.

Angela : I shall never knit again in this house.

Margot : Why not ?

Angela : It's misunderstood 1

Margot {laughs) : But how funny ! By whom ?

Angela : By your father-in-law.

Margot : But you surely don't take any notice of

what my father-in-law says, do you ? (Turns to him.)

Well, what did you do in London ?

Lord Grenham : Several things !

Margot : Oh I

Lady Frinton : What I want to know is, what took

you up to town so suddenly the other morning ?

Lord Grenham (J)auses) : The honour of a lady to

whom I am very devoted !

Lady Frinton : I knew there was a woman in it

!

Lord Grenham : Quite, but I was not the man.

The man I'm referring to in this case, wrote to me about

the lady, but instead of answering his letter by post I

called on him personally.

Lady Frinton : What was the lady's name ?

Lord Grenham {pauses^ speaks with great meaning) :

If I told, not one of you would believe me.

Angela : Personally, I don't wish to know. (Rises

an^ picks up her knitting and goes behind her chair towards

door.) I am going to fill my mind and body with

purer air 1 Ernest, I am going to walk 1

Goes off.

Lord Grenham (smiles at the Vicar) : Which means,

Ernest,JO* are going to walk.

Vicar : But I like it, Grenham—I like it 1 (To

Lady Frinton.)
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Goes off, bumming a hymn : " Come, ye thankful

people, come." Lady Frinton watches him off,

laughing. Margot seats herself on the chair vacated

by Angela and helps herself to tea.

Margot : It amazes mc how those two people care

to take their holidays with you.

Lord Grenham : The house is comfortable, the

food is excellent, and in their hearts they like me well

enough to come and put my house in disorder for me
once a year !

Margot : That could be avoided by your settling

down and marrying again.

Lord Grenham : I agree. But who would have

me ?

Lady Frinton : I would.

Lord Grenham : Mary darling, I didn't intend you
to pick me up quite so quickly.

Lady Frinton : You may not know it, Grenham,

but we are being talked about.

Lord Grenham : Impossible, why should we be ?

Lady Frinton : Because I have seen to it that we
are I For months at a time I come down here and

stay here, to all intents and purposes as your lady

housekeeper ; did you know any woman who took on
that job without being full of hope ?

Lord Grenham : Never I

Lady Frinton : Exactly 1 I only told the Vicar

this afternoon how dreadfully you snored I

Lord Grenham : \XTiat did he say ?

Lady Frinton : He became quite animated, and

asked me how I knew, and I told him because my
room is next to yours.

Lord Grenham : But it isn't.
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Lady Frinton : The Vicar would prefer that it

was, so I leave the rest to him.

Lord Grenham : You're a very determined party,

Mary dear.

Lady Frinton : I am ; I'm very fond of you, and I

have made up my mind to marry you !

Lord Grenham : My dear ! You mustn't make up
your young mind in too great a hurry, think it over

and come to me in five years' time, and if you still

think the same way, we'll think about it.

Lady Frinton : It's no use, Grenham, you're for it.

Lord Grenham : Mary dear, I am a man of very

determined character.

Margot : Nonsense. You've already got one foot

in the registrar's office.

Lady Frinton (with a sigh) : Yes, but alas the other's

still firmly planted in the British Museum. (Rises.)

Nevertheless, amongst other qualities that I possess,

which I commend to you, Grenham, one is, I too am
a determined character.

Exit.

Margot : And when a woman's making up her

mind—well—but she's a darling, why don't you

marry her ?

Lord Grenham : It would be wrong for a young

man of my elastic propensities to marry anyone yet.

Besides, I couldn't bear to part with my freedom.

Margot : Selfish rather, isn't it ?

Lord Grenham : I don't think so 1 Didn't you

enjoy yours in Egypt ?

Margot : Do you know it never occurred to me
that I had it ?

Lord Grenham : Pity.
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Margot : Why ?

Lord GRiiNHAM : It would have helped you to

understand and forgive Willie so much quicker.

Margot : I hope you haven't forgotten you
promised never to return to this subject ?

Lord Grenham : I remember I So I assume you

are not yet able to forgive your erring husband ?

Margot : For the last time, I shall forgive Willie

exactly when I choose.

Lord Grenham : Don't leave it too late.

Margot : What do you mean ?

Lord Grenham : I mean, even the novelty of making
love to a charming but unreciprocative wife wears off

!

Margot : Really ! Well, I don't wish to discuss it.

Enter Willie, looks at Margot.
Lord Grenham : Ah, Willie, my boy. Margot,

my dear, I have just remembered, I wonder if you
would do something for me ?

Margot : That's all I live for.

Lord Grenham : Angel ! I have a young friend of

mine coming by the 4.55, and as I promised to run in

and see old Garnet who is ill, it's just possible I may not

be back in time to greet him, so would you give him
some tea and look after him for me until 1 return ?

Willie : Who is he ?

Lord Grenham : A young man you have never

met, Willie, but you'll like him.

Willie {annoyed) : Thoughtful of you to ask a

stranger down here in these times.

Lord Grenham (rising and going up behind sett") :

Ver)', my dear boy. It occurred to me in London our

diagnosis of Margot's case is entirely wrong ; we arc

all of us treating her for a broken heart. Whereas

—
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I was suddenly inspired and with joy—it's nothing of

the sort ! It's just a very ordinary complaint, but to

effect a cure we have only to restore to her her sense of

humour. And I rather think our young friend might

considerably help. (He takes Margot's hand and kisses

it.) Bless you 1

Exit Lord Grenham, taking his hat and stick

with him. Margot picks up paper and commences to

read.

Willie {coming to behind settee) : It's no use sulking

with me ; it's not my fault my father's a damned fool.

Margot : Or yours that he ever had a son 1

Willie : That's a charming thing to say to me.

Margot : Wouldn't apt be more correct ?

Willie : Does it ever occur to you that you are my
wife ?

Margot : Oh, yes 1 Like yourself, on occasions.

Willie : Margot, I have stood all that I can stand

of this attitude of yours to me, and this has got to be

settled now once and for all 1

She doesn't answer.

Put that paper down I

Margot {still reading) : I'm engrossed in a case,

Willie, of a woman who forgave her husband four times,

and she is now doing what she should have done the

first time.

He tears the paper out of her hand, throws it away.

She picks the otherpaperfrom settee, and reads.

WeU?
Willie : How much longer do you propose to treat

me in this way ?

Margot : I have told you that is something that I

have no control over.
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Willie : And all because I kissed a woman once !

NfARGOT : Even if it was only once, you forget I saw
it, and when you can remove from my mind the picture

of Miss Lake in your arms being passionately kissed

by you that once, I'll take her place.

Willie : It's hopeless I Can't you—can't you sec

that I am truly repentant ?

Margot : Is any man truly repentant at having

kissed a beautiful woman ?

Willie : Of course 1

Margot : All men arc truly repentant at having been

caught kissing one, which means they will never let it

happen again.

Willie : It will never happen again in my case.

Margot : You were always a pessimist, Willie dear.

Willie : It's no use. I can't bear it any longer. If

you can't forgive me, why not have done with it, and
send me away ?

Margot : How can I ? I can't trust you.

Willie : There you are ! There you are I

Margot : Willie, supposing you had come into a

room, and found me being kissed in the same way as I

saw you kissing Miss Lake, what would your attitude

be to me ?

WiLUE : Such a thing is impossible I

Margot : I'm not as human as you are ?

He doesn't answer.

But supposing I had, would you have spoken to me
again ?

WiLUE : No, I shouldn't.

Margot : Then why should I ?

WiLUE : Because it would be quite different.

Margot : In what way ?
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Willie : Because you couldn't have, unless you were

in love with him, and I wasn't.

Margot : Oh dear, I wish men knew more about

women than they do I Tell me this, what would have

happened if I hadn't come back that night ?

Willie : Nothing

!

Margot : Ifyou mean that, you evidendy know very

little about yourself or Miss Lake.

Willie : Don't you understand ? I was lonely,

bored ; she was an amusing companion. I never

meant anything. I swear it.

Margot : I admit that's the silver lining ; it's always

the woman's fault.

Willie : I wouldn't go as far as that.

Margot : You're not expected to ! But, neverthe-

less, it's always the woman's fault ! Shall I tell you

how she got you ?

Willie looks at her.

You were so unlike any other man she had ever met, it

was so refreshing to be appreciated by a man merely

because she was a nice woman 1 And when she

looked at my picture she was amaaed at my beauty, and

told you I was one of the prettiest women she had ever

seen ! Did she ?

Willie {hesitates) : Yes.

Margot : Of course I I wonder why, but that

never fails with any man. (Sighs.) How angry the

monkeys must be when they hear that men were

descended from them !

Willie {takes her hand) : Margot, I beg of you I

Please 1 Please I {Kisses the palm of her hand.)

Margot : That's new, Willie I {Snatches her hand

away.) Did Miss Lake teach you that ?
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WiLUE (risffi^ and moving ojyay) : Oh ! Oh

!

Damn Miss Lake ! Damn everything !

Ex// Willie. Margot watches him going out.

She smiles. Enter Lord Grenham.
Lord Grenham : Where's Willie ?

Margot : I don't know. I only know he left me
in a horrid temper.

Lord Grenham {looks at her) : Ah 1 I'm sorry I

You won't forget to look after my young friend for

me ?

Margot : I'll give him some tea and hand him over

to Willie.

Lord Grenham : As a matter of fact, Margot, I

don't think Willie will like my young friend who's

coming for the week-end.

Margot : Why not ?

Lord Grenham : Well, I don't know ! He's a

charming fellow, you know, an Australian.

She starts a little.

By the way, now I come to think of it, I remember he

told me he was out in Egypt ; and when I come to

think further, it must have been about the same time

as you were there.

NL^RGOT {endeavours to control her agitation) : Reallv ?

{Picks up paper.)

Lord Grenham : He's a charming fellow, and, as I

say, I think you'll like him. {Pauses.) His name,

Margot, is Willocks !

Margot controls her agitation^ pretending to read

the paper.

By the way, you didn't by any chance when you were

out in Egypt meet a lady by the name of Margaret

Spalding, did you ?
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Margot {very agitated) : I—I—why should I ?

Lord Grenham : I was only wondering. This

young man fell very much in love with her, and,

instead of returning direct to Australia, as he told her

he was going to do, he is spending a few weeks in

England looking for her ! {There is a pause.) Well, I

must go 1 {Walks up to door.) Margot ! You never

know with these young men, but possibly when I

return I shouldn't be a bit surprised to hear he hadn't

come by the 4.55.

Exit Lord Grenham. She appears very excited

and agitated, throws down paper. Rings the bell

violentlyy then goes up to table and gets her hat. Enter

Roberts.

Margot {Quickly) : Has the car gone to meet the

4.55 yet?

Roberts : Just going, madam.
Margot : Quickly, stop him. Don't stand looking

at me, stop him. Tell him I'm coming to the station

with him 1

Exit Roberts. Margot goes up to doors,

looking off. Angela enters.

Angela : I wonder after dinner if you would sing

to us that

Margot {excitedly, coming down stage) : I shall never

sing again.

Exit Margot. Angela turns, watches her going

out. Appears amazed at her demeanour, then sees the

paper Willie had previously thrown on the floor,picks

it up, straightens it out and puts it on the table. The

Vicar enters.

Vicar : What on earth has happened to our dear

Margot ? She's gone off in the car without even a coat.
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Angela {coming forward to him) : Stupid child, she'll

catch her death of cold.

Vicar : I can't help feeling your brother has been

worrying her again.

Angela : Ernest, I am glad we are going home on
Monday.
Vicar : So am I, my dear ! It's a most comfortable

house to stay in, and the food is excellent, excellent,

but each year I come here I realize there is no place

like home ! Your brother knows we haven't to be

back for another week !

Angela : I have hinted it several times, but it

appears not to interest him.

Vicar : Well, it's just as well. I shall be glad to

be home again.

Angela : I am going to write to Miss Summers

;

have you any message for her ?

Vicar : Tell her we are coming home on Monday,
and I will attend the meeting on Thursday, and in the

event of our changing our minds and staying on here

another week I will let her know.
Angela : Very well I

Exit Angela. Vicar goes up to tabUy bumming

a few bars of the hymn " Come, allye faithful people

^

come "
; picks up " The Times." Willie enters.

Vicar {coming over to Willie) : Do you want " The
Times," WilUe ?

Willie : No ! Where is Margot ? Do you know ?

Vicar : She went out a moment ago in a manner
that can only be described as one of great unhappiness.

Willie {starts to walk out) : Which way did she go ?

Vicar : It's no use going after her ; she went in

the car.
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Willie : In the car ? But the car's gone to the

station to meet the 4.55.

Vicar : Well, she went in it.

Willie : I suppose my father has been upsetting

her again.

Vicar {looks at him) : Someone has, Willie I Some-

one has ! {Crosses past him towards door, then turns to

him.) If anyone wants me I will be in the morning-

room.

Willie : It's unlikely you will be disturbed I

Exit Vicar. Enter Roberts.

Roberts {carrying tray with a card on it) : I am unable

to find his lordship, sir, and the gentleman has just

arrived.

Willie {picks up the card ; looks at it) : Oh, I know !

Show him in here.

Roberts goes off. Willie reads out the name on

the card, " Mr. John Willocks," and throws it on

the table. Roberts enters again, followed by Mr.
Willocks, a good-looking man about thirty and

smartly dressed.

Roberts : Mr. Willocks, sir I

Willocks goes over to Willie, who meets him.

Roberts exits.

Willie {puts out his hand) : How do you do ?

Willocks : How do you do ? You're Mr. Tatham ?

Willie : That's right.

Willocks : Very glad to meet you.

Willie : Thank you.

Willocks : You probably know I am staying the

week-end with you.

Willie : Yes ! I'm glad. My father has had to
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go out and sec an old friend of his, but he won't be

long. Do sit down.

WiLLOCKS psdis forward chair and sits on it.

Willie sits on the settee.

WiLLOCKS : Thank you. I was coming by train,

but it was such a perfect afternoon, and as I want to

see as much of your English country as possible, I

came by car.

Willie : You don't live in England, then ?

WiLLOCKS : No, I'm an Australian.

Willie : Oh I I'll ring for some tea for you.

WiLLOCKS : Thank you. I had it on the way down.

Willie : Whisky-and-soda ?

WiLLOCKS : No, many thanks. What a delightful

place this is !

WiLUE : It is rather. I'm glad you like it.

WiLLOCKS : I do immensely ! It is exceedingly kind

of your father, to whom I am more or less a stranger,

to ask me down to stay with you.

Willie : Not at all.

WiLLOCKS : Oh, it is. I little thought when I

wrote him that letter, I should meet anyone quite as

kind as he has been to me.

WiLUE : What letter was that, Mr. Willocks ?

WiLLOCKS : He hasn't told you ?

Willie : No I

WiLLOCKS : Then you don't know how I met your

father, Mr. Tatham ?

Wilue : No.
WiLLOCKS : My introduction to your father came

about in a most curious way.

WiLUE : Indeed !
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WiLLOCKS {points to whisky-and-soda) : May I change

my mind and have a whisky-and-soda ?

Willie : Please, do. {Rising and going to table at

back pours out the drink.)

WiLLOCKS : Would it bore you if I told you ?

Willie : Not at all.

WiLLOCKS {laughs a little sadly) : It's the only thought

that's in my mind. When I was abroad, I met acci-

dentally at my hotel a lady who also was staying there

alone I

Willie brings down the drink and gives it to

WiLLOCKS.

{Taking it.) Thanks.

Willie : That's all right. {Sits again on settee.)

WiLLOCKS : When I met her it was my intention to

return home that Saturday, but she attracted me, and I

liked her so much, I postponed it for a week to be with

her. {L.ifts his glass.) Good luck I

Willie : Good luck ! (Taking out his case.)

Cigarette ?

WiLLOCKS : No, thanks.

Willie lights a cigarette and smokes it.

We saw a great deal of each other, and became very

friendly ; it was inevitable from the beginning. I

soon realized I was in love with her, and although your

father differs, I shall always believe she was in love

with me.

Willie: WeU ?

WiLLOCKS : One morning I looked for her. She

was nowhere to be found. I inquired of the manager

of the hotel if he knew where she was ; without a

word, not a message, she had left that morning for

England I
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WiLUE : Extraordinary ! But how docs my father

come into it ?

WiLLOCKS : Because in talking one day she men-

tioned his name. She appeared to know him well,

so as soon as I got to London I wrote to him and asked

him if he could help me by telling me where I could

find her.

Willie : And did my father know her ?

WiLLOCKS : Very well.

Willie {rather bored) : Well, that's all right, then.

WiLLOCKS : Not quite 1 He has written to her and

asked her for her permission to tell me where she is

before giving me the address.

Willie : And she will give it, of course.

WiLLOCKS : I believe she will, and I hope she

will!

Willie : Of course she will ! You had no quarrel

with her ?

WiLLOCKS : Quarrel with her ? The last night I

saw her, I shall never forget. It's difficult to describe

to you. But if you could imagine the most perfect

garden of sccpt and beauty I Facing us, the reflection

of a perfect moon shining on the water.

WiLUE : This wasn't Egypt, by any chance ?

WiLLOCKS : It was.

Willie : Go on.

WiLLOCKS : A violin fellow, and how he could play,

my word, how he could play, playing in the distance

marvellously I {He stretches his arms out.) It was the

most exquisite night I shall ever know, and as I gazed

at her lying in my arms, I realized everything was in

sympathy with us, everything was wonderful. And
as I watched her going up the steps to her hotel, I
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little thought it would be the last time I would ever

see her 1

He pauses—Willie never taking his eyes off him.

The next morning, when I found she had gone, I

decided to let her go, and return home. But as the

day went on, I couldn't. I realized I couldn't live

without her, so I decided to come to England to find

her. Immediately on my arrival I wrote to your

father. I don't know why I should bore you with

all this 1

Willie : Not at all, I may be able to help you.

Was she dark ?

WiLLOCKS : Fair.

Willie : Grey eyes ?

WiLLOCKS : Perfect blue !

Willie {after a pause) : What makes you think she

was in love with you ?

WiLLOCKS : A woman of her type would never kiss

a man if she wasn't.

Willie : She kissed you ?

WiLLOCKS : Of course I I don't care what your

father says, I know she was in love with me, but I

don't know why she ran away from me.

Willie : You needn't despair, Mr. Willocks. You
will in time

!

WiLLOCKS : I hope so.

Willie {rises, rings bell) : In the meantime, I'm sure

you would like to be shown to your room.

Willocks : Thank you, I would. {Rises. Enter

Roberts.)

Willie : Show Mr. Willocks to his room, Roberts 1

Roberts : Yes, sir.

Goes offy holding the door openfor Willocks.
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WiLLOCKS (Jollowing Roberts) : I'll sec you later on.

WiLUE : You will

!

WiLLOCKS exits. Roberts closes the door.

Willie, evidently annqyedy walks to door with the

intention of going out^ but seeing Margot comings be

goes to the settee and picking up the paper which is

lying therey sits and starts to read. Margot enters.

She stands and looks at Willie for a moment, then

round the room ; she is obviously suffering great anxiety.

Margot : Hullo

!

Willie (looks at her) : Hullo !

Margot : Haven't you been out ?

Willie : No ! I have been sitting here the whole

time.

Margot : Shame 1 It's too wonderful.

Willie : I had nothing to go out for.

Margot : I hadn't either, but I went.

Willie : Is the car going all right again ?

Margot : I think so. I only went a little way in it.

There is a pause. She watches him, hoping to find

out his attitude.

Have you a cigarette, by any chance ?

Willie : I think so. ijt^uts paper down, offers her one,

strikes a match and lights her cigarette and returns to bis

reading^

Margot : Thanks. Oh ! By the way, where's the

young man who was coming for the week-end ?

Willie : The young—oh 1 He's not coming.

Margot : Not coming ? {Endeavours to appear

natural.) Why not ?

Willie : I don't know I He telephoned and asked

a message to be given the Governor, something about

having to sail for Australia to-morrow. I really didn't
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take much notice of what he said, however, he's

writing

!

Margot {has great difficulty in controlling her relief) :

What a pity ! Your father will be disappointed.

Willie : He may not be ! (Picks up paper again.)

She watches him the whole time.

Margot : Willie I

Willie (indifferently) : Yes ?

Margot : Whilst I have been out, I have been

thinking.

Willie : Interesting.

Margot : You're indifferent.

Willie : Not at all, I am most interested.

Margot : I was thinking of the last words your

father said to me before I went away.

Willie (bitterly) : I remember he didn't want you
to go.

Margot : I know. He said, it was a mistake when
two young and attractive people were married to each

other, for either of them to go too far or be too long

away from home.

Willie : In this case he was certainly right.

Margot : I was thinking what a pity it was I didn't

take his advice.

Willie : It's a little late to trouble about that now !

Margot : You're not being very helpful, Willie.

Willie : I'm sorry. I mean to be.

Margot : What I want to say to you, and you're

making it terribly difficult, is (Her eye falls on the

card lying on the table ; she almost utters a crj.)

Willie: Well? Well?
Margot (walks away) : Oh, nothing I Some other

time when you are in a less indifferent frame of mind.
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Willie {puts paper down) : I should like to know what

you were going to say.

Margot {appears to be thinking) : Nothing ! {Goes

over to the desk^ and seating herself—commences to write

while she is speaking.) Nothing at all really 1 I wonder
if I have time to write a note to mother before the post

goes.

WiLUE : Plenty.

Margot sits at tabley writing note. Willie
watches her the whole time.

Margot : What date is Monday ?

Willie : The third ! You might tell me what you

were going to say.

Margot : I was going to say, what a pity it was,

under the circumstances, I didn't do what you did

whilst I was away, because if I had, it would have helped

me to understand and forgive you so much quicker.

Willie : Was that all ?

Margot : That was all I

Enter Lady Frinton.

Walk to the post with me in a minute ?

Lady Frinton : Love to ! Mix me a cocktail,

Willie dear,

Willie {rising) : I've got to go out for a moment.
{Goes over to door.) You don't mind waiting until I

come back ?

Lady Frinton : As long as you arc not too long. I

have been talking to the Vicar for the last quarter of an

hour, so I need alcoholic sustenance.

Willie : I won't be long !

Exit Willie. Margot rtdshes to the door to see

that he has gone^ comes back to Lady Frinton letter

in hand.
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Lady Frinton {looks at her) : Margot darling, what's

the matter ?

Margot : Listen. Quickly 1 Quickly ! Give this

note unknown to anyone to a man, someone you don't

know, a stranger 1 He's somewhere in the house.

Lady Frinton : What do you mean ?

Margot : Oh, I can't explain, but he must get that

note before I see him. Don't you understand ? It's

someone I knew in Egypt.

Lady Frinton : Oh, my darling, what memories

you bring back to me.

Margot : Please ! Please !

Lady Frinton : Where shall I find him ?

Margot : They have put him in the end spare room,

for certain ; he may be there now ! Please, I'm ruined

if he doesn't get it.

Lady Frinton {crosses over to door) ; What terrible

things we women have to put up with. I'll find the

brute now. Don't worry, darling.

£v/V Lady Frinton. Margot goes over to

•window^ looking out. Grenham enters^ puts hat and

stick on chair.

Lord Grenham : Well, Margot, my dear, how are

you ?

Margot : In excellent health, helped considerably by

my excellent spirits.

Lord Grenham {sits down on settee) : That's splendid 1

Margot : You're dred. A cigarette } {Offers him

the box on table.)

Lord Grenham {taking one) : Thank you, my dear.

{Halfrises to get a match.)

Margot : Don't get up. I'll get you a match

!
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He watches her with an amused smile. She gets a

matchfrom the box on the table and strikes it.

Lord Grenham : You're very thoughtful, Margot
dear.

Margot (holding the match for him) : One always is, to

people one likes.

Lord Grenham : True 1 True 1 What a wonder-
ful day 1

Margot : Too perfect 1

Lord Grenham : And what have you been doing

this afternoon ?

Margot : I went for a little drive in the car, and then

came back and wrote a letter.

Lord Grenham : Splendid 1 By the way, did our

young friend arrive ?

Margot {pretends not to understand) : Our young
friend ? Oh ! The young Australian you expected ?

Lord Grenham : That's the fellow.

NLargot : No, he hasn't arrived ; he's not coming 1

Lord Grenham : Not coming ?

Margot : So Willie tells me I Willie spoke to him
on the telephone. It appears he has had a cable calling

him home, and he has to leave for Australia to-

morrow.

Lord Grenham {smiles) : Now isn't that splendid ?

Margot : Why ? Didn't you want him to come ?

Lord Grenham : Very much I But I much prefer

that he should go back to Australia.

Margot : Then why ask him here ?

Lord Grenham {looks at her) : You know why I

asked him here ?

Margot {with a look of astonishment) : I know ? How
should I know ?
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Lord Grenham : My dear Margot, you can afford

to be generous. I never had the slightest intention of

Willie knowing.

Margot : Of Willie knowing what ? What on
earth are you talking about ?

Lord Grenham {smiles) : Very well. I asked Mr
Willocks here for two reasons : one, I thought his

presence might restore your sense of humour as regards

Willie ; and two, I preferred that he should meet you on
the station platform by the 4. 5 5 instead of in a public

building possibly accompanied by your husband ! I

knew if you met him by the 4. 5 5 he would immediately

return to London again by the 5.20.

Margot : May I ask you something ?

Lord Grenham : Please.

Margot : Are you mad, or doesn't drink affect your

legs ?

Lord Grenham {laughs) : As you like 1 Mr. Will-

ocks has gone to Australia, and the incident is closed.

Margot : You'll pardon me, it isn't. I wish to

know in what way I am concerned with Mr. Williams,

or whatever his name is ?

Lord Grenham {smiles) : Mr. Willocks !

Margot : Well ? Tell me.

Lord Grenham : As he has gone back to Australia,

is it necessary ?

Margot : Absolutely.

Lord Grenham : Very well. Mr. Willocks met in

Egypt while you were there a widow by the name of

Margaret Spalding ; he fell in love with her. Realizing

it, and having behaved rather, shall we say, stupidly,

and not being in love with him, but with her husband,

she ran away from him.
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Margot : But you said she was a widow.

Lord Grenham : / didn't. It was she who said

she was a widow.

Margot : But how extraordinary.

Lord Grenham : As you say, how extraordinary I

It appears she acknowledged being a personal friend of

mine, and loving her dearly, instead of returning to

Australia, as he told her he was going to do, he came to

England to try and find her. On arrival, the first thing

he did was to write to me and ask me if I knew Margaret

Spalding and would I help him to find her.

Margot : And did you know her ?

Lord Grenham : Yes, but not by that name.

Margot : But how thrilling, how did you find out

you knew her ?

Lord Grenham : Only when he described to me the

garden in which they spent their last evening together,

and when he described the lady to me.

Margot : I shan't repeat it, who was she ?

Lord Grenham : Are you serious ?

Margot : Of course, it's most thrilling.

Lord Grenham {after a pause) : Margot Tatham I

There is a pause.

Margot : Arc you serious ? {She looks at him.)

Lord Grenham : Perfectly !

Margot : Would you ring the bell ?

Lord Grenham : What for ?

Margot : I want you to tell this story to Willie.

Lord Grenham {rises and moves towards bell as if to

ringt but turns to her) : Margot, don't be absurd, you
wouldn't be taking this attitude if this man hadn't

gone back.
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Margot : The only regret I have is this young man
has gone back 1 Please ring the bell.

Enter Willie.

Here is Willie 1 Will you please tell him what you

were telling me.

Lord Grenham : Later on, my dear. So I hear,

Willie, this young friend of mine couldn't come, after

all
;
gone back to Australia, eh ?

Willie doesn't answer.

You spoke to him on the telephone, didn't you ?

Willie : No, I didn't really.

Margot : But you told me you did.

Willie {looks at her) : I had a reason for saying so.

He's here 1

Lord Grenham {starts) : Here ?

Willie : He'll be down in a minute.

Margot : You say he's here ?

Willie : I do.

Margot : What was your object in telling me he

had gone back to Australia when he was here the whole

time ? Would you be good enough to tell me what

you were suggesting ?

Willie {moves a step nearer to her) : This 1 It will be

interesting to watch the reunion of you and this man
in whose arms you were lying as the dawn broke in

that garden of scent and beauty.

Margot : In whose arms I I

Willie : And who saw you for the last time as

you walked up the steps of your hotel.

She looks at him.

You don't deny it ?

Margot : I already have to your father, but he

doesn't believe me, so I shan't risk it with you. I
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leave it now to Mr. Wilcox, or whatever his name is.

Would you be good enough to send for him ?

Willie does not move. There is a pause. They

look at her.

Amongst other qualities you lack, must one include

deafness ?

Enter Lady Frinton.

Lady Frinton : I posted your letter, darling ; in

fact, I gave it to the postman himself, curious man,

never said thank you, yes or no, or anything. Just

stared at me. I hope the fool understood what
posting a letter means I {Crosses over to fireplace.)

Where's my cocktail, Willie }

WiLUE : I'll make it in a moment.
Lady FRiNnroN {looks at them) : What is the matter

with you all ?

Lord Grenham {turning to her) : Nothing, my dear

Mary, nothing at all 1 You would do us a great service

if you would keep the Vicar and my sister away from
this room for a few moments.

Margot : You will do nothing of the sort. I

should like them to be here.

Lady Frinton : What is it all about ?

Margot : It appears there is a man in this house

at the moment who, while in Egypt, carried on with

some woman in a way, as it is told to me, that can only

be described as disgraceful

!

Lady Frinton {goes behind settee) : But what has it

to do with you ?

NL\RGOT : Only that my father-in-law and my hus-

band accuse me of being that woman I

Lady Frinton {to Grenham and Willie, advancing

a step nearer to them) : You shameful, shameful creatures 1
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I doubt if I can ever speak to either of you again.

(Taking Margot's arm.) Darling, take no notice of

them ; they know no better. {Whispers.) Courage,

he had very little on, but what one could see of him
he looked a gentleman.

WiLLOCKs' voice heard off.

WiLLOCKS {off) : Where is Lord Grenham ?

Lady Frhstton : Courage, darling, courage !

WiLLOCKS enterSy seeing Grenham, goes up to

him and shaking hands.

WiLLOCKS : How are you. Lord Grenham ?

Willie takes him by the arm and brings him

forward to Margot.
Willie : I don't think I need introduce you. I

think you have already met the lady.

WiLLOCKS {looks at Margot, hesitates a second or

two) '. Unhappily, I have never had that pleasure.

Margot : How do you do, Mr. Wilcox ?

WiLLOCKS {looking her full in the face and shaking

bands) : WiUocks.

Willie andGrenhamga(e at each other in astonish-

ment.

Curtain
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ACT in

Scene.—TJ!>e same as Act II.

Time.—Next morning.

Angela is seated on settee^ knitting. The Vicar enters.

Angela {looks at bim) : Had your breakfast ?

Vicar : I could eat no breakfast.

Angela (Jooks at bim) : I'm sorry ! Why was
that?

Vicar : That distressing scene which I unhappily

witnessed last night between Margot and Willie upset

me very much. Further, it has completely disorganized

my digestive organs.

Angela : Still, you wouldn't have missed it, would
you, Ernest ?

Vicar : I would have given a great deal to have

missed it.

Angela : Well, why didn't you ? You only had

to leave the room.

Vicar : It was my duty to stay. I felt my presence

might have a conciliatory effect.

Angela : Though I trembled with indignation at

the infamous accusation Willie made against that sweet

girl, I stayed, because I enjoyed every minute of it.

Vicar : My dear 1 My dear I

Angela : And for the same reason you stayed.
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Vicar : I deny that.

Angela : Very well.

Vicar : I have never spent a more unpleasant

evening in my life, and so long as I live I shall never

forget, in answer to a simple remark I made, the name

your brother called me.

Angela : That's the third time you have told me
that. What did my brother call you ?

Vicar : A name I should be sorry to use in the

presence of any woman 1 {Goes up to sideboard at back.)

I wonder if there is any bisurated magnesia in the

house ?

Angela : Not in this house. They deal with your

complaint much more effectively. {Pointing to brandy-

and-soda.) You'll find plenty of brandy-and-soda and,

unknown to any of your parishioners, I should have

one if I were you.

Vicar {coming down) : I drink a brandy-and-soda this

time in the morning I What do you mean ?

Angela : I mean your stomach trouble this morning
can be accounted for by the state of alcoholic imbecility

in which you came to bed last night.

Vicar : I deny that.

Angela : If you like ! Nevertheless, you would
still be trying to get into the legs of your pyjamas if I

hadn't got out of bed to direct you !

Vicar : Angela, you grossly exaggerate. I admit I

did probably overstep my usual allowance, as I was
unhappy and upset at the name your brother called

me.

Angela : What did he call you ?

Vicar {pauses) : It wasn't damn fool 1

Angela {smiles) : Darling Grenham, he's consistently
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called a spade by its proper name since the age of

four.

Vicar : Do you mean he was right to call me by
that name ?

Angela : / meant the other one, darling.

Vicar : For many reasons, Angela, I shall be glad

to get you home again, and if it were not that one might

be of service to this dear girl, I should leave to-day.

Angela : Yes, Ernest ! (She looks up from her

knitting^ I suppose there is no possible chance that,

after all, Margot was the girl ?

Vicar : Angela 1 Do you realize what you are

saying ?

Angela : Sorry, darling, I was only asking for

information. {She smiles). You know more about

these things than I do.

Vicar : A girl incapable of even thinking such a

thought

!

Angela : Yes. (Pasise.) In a way, I am sorry it

isn't her.

Vicar : You are sorry that ?

Sbe looks at him.

You're indeed a very strange person this morning 1

Angela : I have become honest in the night.

Vicar : Explain yourself, please.

Angela {puts her knitting down) : I mean when you
reach my age, knitting, without one memory, is a dull,

dull business.

Vicar : But you have me, Angela.

Angela (looks at him) : I know, darUng ! But that

doesn't make me knit any faster.

Vicar : You are not regretting, Angela, having

been a good woman ?
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Angela : I refused the only opportunity I had that

would have made me anything else.

Vicar : What do you mean ?

Angela : Do you remember Mr. Tuke ?

Vicar : Archdeacon Tuke ?

Angela : Yes, but when he was Mr. Tuke, your

curate ?

Vicar : Yes ! Well ?

Angela : Years ago when you were out one day

visiting the poor, he called and told me how much his

mother would have loved me had she known me.

Vicar: Well?
Angela : The following week when you were again

visiting the poor, he called and told me how much
his sister would have loved me had she known
me.

Vicar : Go on 1

Angela : The following week, he called and told

me

—

{pauses—looks at him)—hov7 much be loved me.

Vicar {aghast) : Tuke did ?

Angela : Tuke did.

Vicar : What did you say ?

Angela : All my inclinations were to say {short

pause) take a seat and tell me more

!

Vicar : Angela

!

Angela : But as I lacked courage, which so often

is the only thing which divides good women from bad,

I opened the door for him.

Vicar : I trust you told him exactly what you
thought of him ?

Angela : I did ! I said :
" Good-bye, Mr. Tuke ;

you'll be an archdeacon some day 1
" {She shakes her

bead.) And you see, I was right

!
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Vicar : Thank God no such incident has ever

happened in my life.

Angela : From a remark you made last night you

are more fortunate than I am ;
yours are yet to come.

Vicar : What remark do you refer to ?

Angela : ^Tien falling violently into bed, you

turned to me and asked me, in the most aggressive

manner, if it were necessary for all Sunday School

teachers to be plain.

Vicar : I meant nothing, Angela.

Angela : Nothing, Ernest I Nevertheless, you will

find me more companionable in the years to come than

you have ever found me in the years that are past.

Enter Lord Grenham.
Lord Grenham : Morning, Angela dear. What

sort of night. Vicar ?

Vicar : Not good, Grenham.

Lord Grenham {smiles) : Ha I Sorry I I have

some excellent ginger ale downstairs bottled by the

firm of Qicquot. I would advise a glass.

Vicar : Thank you, no 1

Angela : It would do you good, Ernest.

Vicar : Thank you, no.

Lord Grenham : By the way, do either of you

happen to know if to-day is Mary Frinton's birthday ?

Angela : Does she still have a birthday ?

Lord Grenham : I imagine she must. Telegram

after telegram is arriving for her.

Angela : What is happening between Willie and

Margot this morning, Grenham ?

Lord Grenham : Margot is singing in her bath,

and Willie, on reflection, is not quite so sure she is

all the things he accuses her of.
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Angela : So you still believe she was the woman ?

Lord Grenham {shakes bis head) : It will remain

to my everlasting shame that I ever believed it.

E»/er Roberts. He is carrying a bunch offlowers.

I can only look for forgiveness elsewhere.

Vicar : / cannot xmderstand you ever believing it.

Lord Grenham : I cannot understand myself I

Roberts {crossing to Grenham) : From Lady Frinton,

my lord, with her love and happiness.

Lord Grenham {looks at him perplexed^ takes them

from him) : Thank her ladyship very much.

Roberts : I will, my lord.

'Exit.

Angela : What does that mean ?

Lord Grenham {shakes his head) : No idea.

Angela : How extraordinary ! Do you know what

it means, Ernest ?

Vicar : I know nothing. I am defeated by every-

thing. I only know I shall be glad to be home again.

Mentally and physically, I don't feel at all myself.

Angela : I insist on your having a glass of cham-

pagne, Ernest.

Vicar : No, thank you, Angela.

Angela : I insist I

Vicar {rising and moving towards door) : Very well

—where is it ? Oh, perhaps Roberts can tell me.

Goes off calling Roberts.

Lord Grenham says I'm to have a glass of champagne !

They both watch him going out^ turn and smile at

each other.

Angela : If Ernest could only humbug others as

he does himself, I would be a Bishop's wife to-day.
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Lord Grenham {kisses her bandy laughing) : Bless you.

(Pu/s theflowers on the table^
Angela : Grenham ! VC'as Margot the woman ?

Lord Grenham : I wish I could convince myself

she wasn't with the ease I have convinced Willie.

I'm terribly, terribly worried.

Angela : But why ? If she were the woman, it

is quite evident Mr. Willocks is prepared to behave

like a gentleman.

Lord Grenham : I admit so far his behaviour has

been magnificent, but I can't help feeling Mr. Willocks

is an angry man with a grievance. First, against

Margot for having, he sincerely believes, fooled him,

and then against me for asking him here under the

pretence that I liked him, and once or twice at dinner

last night I could see Margot shared that feeling with

me.

Angela : I'm sure you're wrong.

Lord Grenham : I'm rather afraid I'm not. Mr.

Willocks unhappily doesn't understand us. I hate to

say it, but he looks upon us as rather useless people ;

from his point of view, it would only be a proper thing

to show us up, and, unless I am very much mistaken,

he proposes to do that through Margot.

Angela : Well, the most he could do would be to

tell WilUe.

Lord Grenham : And then ?

Angela : Well, I suppose

Lord Grenham : If she was the woman, you and I

know she meant nothing ; she proved that by running

away, but will Willie believe it was merely an innocent

thing ? No, my dear, he wouldn't. And Margot has

too much character to live with suspicion 1 It should
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never be in the power of any man to be able to make so

much trouble for a woman as Willocks can I

Angela : What made you ask him here ?

Lord Grenham : I thought it was being clever I

I intended him to arrive by one train, Margot to meet

him, and send him back by the next 1 He came by

car I

Willocks : Good morning, Roberts.

Lord Grenham : Here he comes. You might

leave me.

Bjiter Willocks.

Morning, my dear fellow. I hope you slept well and

were comfortable.

Willocks : Many thanks, I slept splendidly.

{Comes over to her.) Morning, Mrs. Lynton I

Angela {smiles at him) : Good morning ! Did you

see my husband as you came in ?

Willocks : He's sitting out on the lawn having a

glass of ginger ale.

Angela : Did he tell you it was ginger ale ?

Willocks : Yes.

Angela {as she goes up to door) : Dear Ernest.

"Exit.

Willocks {sitting on settee) : You have a very delight-

ful place here. Lord Grenham.

Lord Grenham : Stay and enjoy it as long as you

like, my boy.

Willocks : I'd like to very much, but I have decided

to return to Australia immediately.

Lord Grenham : You are not leaving us at once ?

Willocks : If you won't think me rude, this

morning.

Lord Grenham : Ah 1 I'm sorry, very sorry 1
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WiLLOCKS {speaks with meaning) : In its best sense I

appreciate your kindness in asking me down. I shall

carry back to Australia with me only the tenderest

recollections of English hospitality.

Lord Grenham : And we shall always think very

kindly of you.

WiLLOCKS {smiles) : I wish I could think that

!

Tell me, Lord Grenham, did you ever have any leanings

towards diplomacy ?

Lord Grenham : Never, my boy I A life devoted

to agriculture and women 1

WiLLOCKS {laughs) : I see I

Lord Grenham : Why do you ask ?

WiLLOCKS : Because I was wondering why you
asked me dowiL

Lord Grenham : For two reasons : One {lightly)

you're a gendeman.

WiLLOCKS : And the other ?

Lord Grenham {more sincerely) : You're a gentleman I

WiLLOCKS {smiles) : It must be quite refreshing to

you to sometimes fail to get your own way. Lord
Grenham.

Lord Grenham : Meaning ?

WiLLOCKS : Only what I said. By the way, I

understand from your son, I shall have the pleasure

of his companionship to London with me.

Lord Grenham : Willie is going to London, is he ?

WiLLOCKS : Yes I {He looks at him.) As a man
should, who is married to a wonderful woman Uke
his wife, he appreciates the monstrous accusation he

made against her last night, and recognizes only time

may help her to forgive him. {He laughs.) Inci-

dentally, he oficred me a most generous apology.
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Lord Grenham : And you accepted it ?

WiLLOCKS {pauses) : I sympathize with it. You see,

I hate being fooled even more than he will.

Lord Grenham {looks at him) : I understand per-

fectly, Mr. Wiilocks.

WiLLOCKS : You needn't look at me like that.

You would feel the same in my place.

Lord Grenham : I never could be in your place.

WiLLOCKS : Indeed I

Lord Grenham : If a lady innocently philandered

with me, and, realizing I was taking her seriously,

ran away from me, 7 should have the good grace to

leave her alone.

WiLLOCKS : Let me tell you

Enter Willie.

Willie {nervously) : Father.

Lord Grenham : Yes, my dear fellow !

Willie {coming to Grenham) : Mr. Wiilocks has

kindly offered to drive me up to town ; under the

circumstances, I think I'll go.

Lord Grenham {patting him on the arm) : Hating

losing you as I do, I understand.

Willie : I knew you would.

Enter Vicar. Ai^g^i-k follows.

Vicar {walks to Grenham, puts out his hand) : It is

my duty, Grenham, my duty, to congratulate you

!

Lord Grenham rises^ looks at him, then takes his

hand, evidently having no idea what he is talking about.

Looks at the others to see if they understand.

Angela {walks to Grenham, kisses him) : You know
best, darling, and I can only hope you will be very

happy.
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Grenham looks more perplexed. Angela joins

the Vicar. Ejtter Lady Frinton with copy of
" The Times " in her band. She comes to Grenham.

Lady Frinton {puts her arms round bim^ kisses bim) :

You darling I And to have done it in such a per-

fectly sweet way I (Turns to tbe otbers.) I give you

my word of honour I hadn't the slightest idea until I

read it in " The Times " this morning.

Lord Grenham : Hadn't you, Mary ? May I see

" The Times " ?

Lady Frinton : There I {Puts her fingers on a para-

graph.) You angel

!

Lord Grenham comes a step down stage^ Lady
Frinton with bim. Angela and Vicar come

forwardy listening.

Lord Grenham (reads) :
" A marriage has been

arranged and will
"

As be is reading Margot enters.

" shortly take place between Lord Grenham of Gren-

ham Court, and Mary Frinton, widow of the late

Sir John Frinton 1

"

For a moment he looks at notice^ reuses bis eyes and

looks fixedly at Margot, whose face is expressionless.

Margot : I congratulate you with all my heart

;

you have done a very wise thing.

Lord Grenham : Thank you, Margot.

Lady Frinton : Why did you do it in that divine

way ?

Lord Grenham : I didn't want to take the risk of

being refused, and I realized the moment it was pub-

lished in the papers there was no way out of it for

either of us I

Lady Frinton : I never wanted any way out of it,
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darling ! Oh 1 I'm too happy 1 I have already had

the most charming telegrams. {Goes a step up towards

Angela and Vicar.) Do come and let me read them

to you. You can as well, Vicar ; now that you're

going to be my brother-in-law, you can come into my
bedroom just when you like 1

Vicar looks shocked.

Come along.

She goes off.

Angela {to Vicar) : We had better, I suppose.

Follows Lady Frinton off. Vicar follows her.

Lord Grenham {to Willie) : I notice you haven't

congratulated me, Willie ?

Willie : Frankly, I don't know why you've done

it. I thought you were perfecdy happy.

Lord Grenham : Evidendy, I wasn't. {Puts " The

Times " on table.)

Willie {rising) : There's no reason why you should

have another son, is there ?

Lord Grenham : I can't think of any, Willie.

Willie {crosses to Grenham and shakes hands) :

Then I hope that you'll be very happy. {Walks to

Margot.) I should like to see you before I go.

Margot : That's quite certain, Willie.

Willie: Thanks!

Exit Willie.

Lord Grenham {shaking his head) : A strange world,

a very strange world 1 WeU 1 Well 1 WeU I

Margot : Darling I

Lord Grenham : Yes.

Margot : I rather think Mr, Willocks is anxious to

discuss English life with me from an Australian point

of view.
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Lord Grenham : Ha I I sec 1 Very well I

Exit Lord Grenham. There is a pause.

Margot and Willocks look at each other.

Margot {comesforward a step to him). Well ?

WiixocKS : Well ?

Margot : Do smoke.

Wiixocics : No, many thanks. Perhaps you would
like to.

She shakes her head. There is a pause.

Margot : We may not be alone along.

Willocks : I realize that.

Margot : You don't know how to begin ?

Willocks {after a pause) : You're quite right.

Margot : Strange I And you've been thinking of

nothing else ever since you met me in this room
yesterday afternoon.

Willocks : You're very observant.

Margot {shakes her head) : Merely terribly alive to

the obvious 1 {She smiles at him.) But there's one
thing ; you do know the end, don't you ?

Willocks : Do you ?

Margot : That, if I may say so, is even more
obvious I

Willocks : Do you agree with it ?

NLargot : I don't complain ! I realize, from your

point of view, I treated you very badly.

Willocks : From any point of view, can you
defend it ? You deliberately set out to do it I

She shakes her head.

Then why Margaret Spalding ?

Margot : Because as Margot Tatham it would
appear I have a reputation as a singer. Each hotel I

arrived at, I found letters from diHerent people who
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had heard I was coming, asking me to sing for their

various charities. I hated refusing. It became so

intolerable, ill and tired I left the town suddenly,

leaving no address, and went to your hotel, and for

peace and quietness adopted the name of Margaret

Spalding. (He laughs^ Then why do you think I

did it?

WiLLOCKS : For the amusement of making some
man a bigger fool than he already was.

Margot : You have a much greater opinion of

yourself and other men than I have, Mr. Willocks.

WiLLOCKS : Then, when you got to know me,

why didn't you tell me ?

Margot : There we meet on common ground. I

should have. I was frightened to. Do you imagine

for a moment when I first knew you I meant to com-
promise myself as I have done ? It started as all

these ridiculous things do. It was amusing to be

singled out for your attentions in preference to all

the other women in the hotel ! It was flattering to

be told all the things about oneself that one knew
were not true, but always hoped were I From a

depressed being, I once again became in conceit with

myself.

Willocks : I meant every word I said to you.

Margot : Of course you did, that's why I grew to

like you.

Willocks : Like me ? You saw me falling more
and more in love with you, and you encouraged me.

Margot : You're perfecdy right.

Willocks : Why did you ?

Margot : Mr. Willocks I How few people use

the power they have over others in the right way ?
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WiLLOCKS : And then, when it amused you no

longer, laughing at me, you ran away to your husband.

Margot {shakes her bead) : That isn't quite correct.

WiLLOCKS : Then why did you run away ?

Margot : Will you be generous ?

WiLLOCKS : Well ?

Margot : I wanted to remain. I ran away because

I was frightened to stay.

WiLLOCKS : You ran away because you were

frightened to stay ?

Margot : You who read the papers must realize a

great many women don't.

WiLLOCKS : And now ?

Margot : Now is quite different. I'm not

frightened any longer. I only wonder why I ever was.

WiLLOCKS : You're frank, at all events.

Margot : The sinccrest form of repentance 1

Don't you understand, it was never real, the circum-

stances, the atmosphere, the loneliness, // was all so

compelling. The moment I got on the boat to come
home I realized it, so much so I meant to tell my
husband everything I

WiLLOCKS : Then why didn't you ?

Margot : Because, as I entered the room, I found

him doing the same thing. I was so angry, I entirely

forgot I had done it.

WiLLOCKS : And what prevents you telling him
now ?

Margot : Too late.

WiLLOCKS : Why ?

Margot : He'd never like me again. And to stop

him liking me would be the cruellest thing I could do
to him.
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WiLLOCKS {inquiringly) : Or I covild do to him ?

Margot : For you to tell him would be the cruellest

thing you could do to me, and that is all that should

matter to you I

He smiles.

Why do you smile ?

WiLLOCKS : I don't know ; it's amusing ! First

of all, I liked you because you liked me, and then I

hated you because you didn't, and now I'm beginning

to like you all over again because you like your

husband.

Margot : I'm glad you said that.

WiLLOCKS : Why ?

Margot : It was nice I It gives me an excuse for

having Uked you too much I Forgive me.

WiLLOCKS {rising) : Easier than I can myself.

{Pauses.) I meant to tell everything.

Margot : But I did treat you very badly.

WiLLOCKS : You didn't, and even if you had that's

no reason ; but I was angry. I thought, like so many
other women, you'd used me as something merely

to pass the time.

Margot {shakes her head) : Oh, no 1

WiLLOCKS : I know that now.

Margot {rising and coming to him) : I want you to tell

me something ; it's difficult. I do hope I haven't

hurt you very badly.

WiLLOCKS {takes her hand, kisses it) : It couldn't

hurt any man very much to have loved a woman as

nice as you ; {looks at her) I shall always be very grate-

ful that I did.

Margot {looks at him, smiles) : I am sure I was right

to run away.
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Enter Lord Grenham.
Lord Grenham : I hope I don't interrupt.

WiLLOCKS : The opposite. I was just going to

look for you to say good-bye. Oh ! by the way, you
might aJso say good-bye to your son for me, will you ?

Mrs. Tatham has been telling me she doesn't want him
to go to London to-day. {Pattse.) And I agree.

Lord Grenham : My dear fellow I I forgot there

was another reason why I asked you down here.

WiLLOCKS : Was there ? What was it ?

Lord Grenham : I knew you were a gentleman

!

WiLLOCKS laughs.

WiLLOCKS : Thank you. Lord Grenham I {Puts

out bis band.) Good-bye 1

Lord Grenham : Good-bye, my dear boy, good-

bye I

WiLLOCKS (jpes to Margot) : Good-bye, Mrs.

Tatham. {Sbakes bands.) I am so glad to have met
you—meeting you has helped me so much to forget

Margaret Spalding ! Good-bye I

Sbe looks at bim—doesn't answer.

Good-bye ! {As be crosses Grenham.)
Lord Grenham : Not good-bye, I shall see you

again.

Exit WiLLOCKS. Tbere is a pause.

Ah, well 1 Nice fellow, I like him 1 As a matter of

fact, I could forgive any woman for liking that man.

Tell me, now that our young friend has departed,

what do you propose to do ?

Margot : Forgive Willie for ever having doubted

me ! Oh, this is the part of it I hate so much ! The
lying ! The deceit I Oh, it's dreadful 1 I want to

tell him everything.
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Lord Grenham : If you love him, for Heaven's

sake I implore you not to.

Margot : Oh, I'm not going to ! But I wish I

could ! But I shall one day.

Lord Grenham : When ?

Margot : When I'm old and no longer attractive 1

When he's old enough for understanding to have taken

the place of vanity !

Lord Grenham : I remember the day so well.

When humour takes the place of anger I When
tolerance takes the place of disappointment. The
young call it old age. {Sighs.) Ah, well ! I'm glad

it's all right ! Margot, I'm right in saying it was you

who put the announcement of my forthcoming

marriage in " The Times " ?

Margot : Yes.

Lord Grenham : A severe punishment, if I may
say so.

Margot : You gave me away, so I gave you away.

You should have told me you knew him, not bring

him down here as you did.

Lord Grenham : I should have, but still the sentence

is severe.

Margot : I owed it to Mary. She saved me, and

the only way I could repay her was to give you to her,

who for some reason she adores.

Lord Grenham {sighs) : And I had planned so

many interesting things to do in the next five years.

Margot : But you like her ?

Lord Grenham : Enormously, but I don't want to

marry her. I hate the idea of marrying anyone.

I'm so used to freedom ! I love it so 1 And married

to Mary, there's going to be no more freedom ! But I
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forgive you. But if ever you tell her that it was you
who put that notice in the paper and not me, then

I'll never forgive you.

Efiter Lady Frinton.

Lady Frinton : Grenham dear, the " Daily Mirror "

have just rung up to ask if we would allow their

photographers to take our photographs. I said with

pleasure. You don't mind, do you, darling ?

Lord Grenham : If it will please you, I know of

nothing that could give me more pleasure.

Lady Frinton (Jo Margot) : Isn't he too wonder-

ful ?

Margot : He's a dear. {Kisses her.) I hope, and I

know you will be very happy.

Exit Margot.
Lady Frinton : A sweet, sweet creature.

Lord Grenham : And a great friend of yours.

Lady Frinton {crosses over to Grenham, presses bis

shoulders') : I know ! Grenham, you don't know how
happy you have made me.

Lord Grenham : You flatter me, Mary dear.

Lady Frinton sits on settee^ Grenham beside

ber.

Lady Frinton : And I was beginning to give up
sdl hope. I was begirming to think I should never

get you I What made you do it so suddenly ?

Lord Grenham : Not suddenly, my dear ; after

much considered thought. When a man reaches my
age, he needs companionship. Living alone, not

knowing what to do, becomes unbearable. I couldn't

stand it any longer. And in the whole world there

was only one person whose companionship I would

care to share, so I advertised the fact in " The Times,"
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and believing you felt the same way as I did, I took the

liberty of including your name with mine 1

Lady Frinton : I know I shall cry.

Lord Grenham : It would considerably add to my
happiness if you didn't, Mary dear.

Lady Frinton {moves closer to him) : I won't, then.

Tell me, when do you propose we should be married,

Grenham ?

Lord Grenham : That's for you to decide.

Lady Frinton : Is a month's time too soon ?

Lord Grenham : Will that give you sufficient time

to arrange everything ?

Lady Frinton : More than enough.

Lord Grenham : Very well ! And while you're

fixing up everything, so as not to be in your way, I'll

just run over to Paris for that time.

Lady Frinton : Do 1

Lord Grenham {appears surprised) : You don't

mind ?

Lady Frinton : I'd like you to. And I hope, when
we are married, you'll often do it.

Lord Grenham : Go without you, you mean 1

Lady Frinton : Of course I Whenever you want

to.

Lord Grenham : You're being very generous,

Mary dear.

Lady Frinton : No, my dear, I'm only being very

clever. Gradually it will be the cause of your staying

at home, or better still, wanting to take me with you.

Lord Grenham {laughs) : I believe you're right

!

Mary, there is one thing about you I have always

adored.

Lady Frinton : What ?
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Lord Grenham : You make me laugh.

Lady Frinton laughs.

Surely two married people can't ask for much more,

can they ?

Lady Frinton : They shouldn't.

Grenham // just bending over her as Roberts

enters. They move apart.

Roberts : Mr. Willocks is just leaving, my lord.

Lord Grenham : All right. I'll be there in a

moment.

Exit Roberts. Lady Frinton and Grenham
risey be takes her arm. Come along, we'll go and

say good-bye to him together. My age is forty-

eight. How old are you, Mary dear ?

Tbey both stopy and she whispers audibly to him
" Twenty-two" and^ laughingy they both go off. Enter

NLiRGOT ; stands there waving off. The car is leaving

in the distance. Enter Willie.

Willie {watches Margot, who is standing at window^

unaware Wilue is in the room) : Margot I

Margot (starts) : What a fright you gave me I

Willie : What were you looking at ?

Margot : I was watching Mr. Willocks going off

in his car.

Willie : But I was going with him.

Margot : Apparently he's forgotten that

!

Willie : It doesn't matter. I'll go by train.

Margot {indifferently) : I'm going by the 4.30.

Willie : To London ?

Margot : To London 1

>X'illie : We might travel together ?

Margot : If we arc going by the same train, it
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would be ridiculous if we didn't I There is no reason

to let everyone know your opinion of me.

Willie : I have no opinion of you other than I

have always had. I detest myself for ever having had

any other

!

Margot : You mean, you are sorry for all the horrid

things you said to me last night ?

Willie : As long as I live I shall never cease to

regret the things I said to you. The only excuse I

can find for myself is that I adore you. I was jealous

of you to utter madness. But I can find no reason

why you should ever forgive me 1

Margot : And you're convinced I was not that

woman ?

Willie : I'm sure you were 1

Margot : You're sure {Angrily.) How dare

you

!

Willie : I should have never mentioned it if you

hadn't I

Margot : Really I How interesting—how terribly

interesting ! {Satirically.) It's sweet of you to be so

nice about it.

Willie : Not at all ; experience has taught me
understanding.

Margot : Really ! Really 1

Willie : And something else.

Margot : Being ?

Willie : If I had been out in Egypt and met Miss

Lake, I should have returned to you—but I don't

think I should have run away.

Margot : Meaning ?

Willie (comes closer to her) : He was as attractive as

Miss Lake, and you did ?
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Margot : Yes I

Willie (Jakes her band) : And you could have

stayed, and I should never have known ! And it

was because of me you didn't

!

Margot : Yes 1

Wilue : All people are as human as you are, but

few as good I

Margot : Are you really being as nice to me as

you appear, Willie ?

Willie : I can never be nice enough to you. (Hlf

takes her in bis arms^ kisses ber and breaks away.) What
were those words my father said to you before you

went away ?

Margot : When two young and attractive people

are married to each other, it's a mistake for either of

them to go too far, or be too long away from home !

Willie : Only the unattractive ones would refuse to

agree with him ! Anyway, I'll take precious good
care you never go away again.

Margot : So will I, Willie dear 1

Willie : We'll never get a carriage to ourselves

—

let's go by car, shall we ?

Margot : Oh yes, let us 1

Wilue : I'll go and order it ! {Kisses ber.) Darling 1

(He goes up to door.)

She goes up a step to bim. Lord Grenham
enters.

Margot : Willie I

Willie : Yes ?

Margot : I'm so glad you know I

Willie : Don't I know you are 1 (B/ows ber a kiss.)

Exit Wilue. Sbe stands watcbing bim go off.

Lord Grenham : Willocks has gone. Willie has
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gone mad, and I'm going to be married 1 All very

strange.

Margot {coming down to him) : Willie and I are just

going to London.

Lord Grenham : That's good, very good ; I'm

delighted.

Margot : I know you are 1 I may not see you
again, so I'll say good-bye. (Kisses him.) You ought

to be very happy.

Lord Grenham : Why particvilarly, Margot ?

Margot : Because I'm terribly fond of you. I

adore your future wife, and I love your son I Good-
bye 1

Exit Margot.
Lord Grenham : It's all very strange. Very strange

!

The Vicar enters down looking very upset ; he

pauses at the door.

Come in, old friend ! How are you feeling ?

Vicar : Very much the same. I laid on my bed,

but I was unable to sleep.

Lord Grenham : Bad luck !

Vicar : Grenham, my mind is greatly disturbed. I

must speak to you.

Lord Grenham : But do, my dear fellow. Come
and sit down.

Vicar : I feel I cannot eat another mouthful of

bread in your house, bearing the resentment I do

against you, without telling you.

Lord Grenham : Against me, but why ?

Vicar : Have you forgotten the name you called

me last night ?

Lord Grenham : Name ? I don't remember call-

ing you any name. What was it ?
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Vicar : If you have forgotten, I prefer not to

remind you.

Lord Grenham : But I insist I You hear, I insist 1

What was it ?

Vicar {looks round tbt room to see if anyone is about

—whispers) : In answer to a simple remark I made last

night, Grenham, you called me a bloody old fool 1

{Puts bis bead in bis bands as if crjing^

Lord Grenham {puts bis arm round bis shoulder) :

But aren't we all, old friend ?

Curtain.
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